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forgive his old friend Dr. Steel his exasperating attitude of
unterrilied "unreconstruaedness," bue one's most vivid im
pression from the book, is that along with his old master,
so suddenly reversed and so line, and in striking contrast to
the conduct of his false friend, the criminal, carpet-bagging,
and scalawagging white man, the Negro deported himself with
a general level of orderliness altogether to the credit of his
people.

The Negro's patient forbearance, characteristic of his race,
is nevertheless a great human trait, and a Christian man who,
like his great Master, sees in every race as in every man the
raw material of character and destiny, sees in the Negto's
cheerfulness and kindliness, his good humor, his power to
adjust without despair and to suffer without hate, his faith
fulness and loyalty, and faith, great qualities that claim for
him in his own right a place in the sun, a place in this re
public, a place that ultimately, in God's good providence, will
not be denied him in God's good world.

We are featuring a special issue of the Voice in the inter
est of Paine College and the work of Southern Methodism
with the Negroes of the South, because it is a romance.
as alluring as any section that has come in the history of our
Church, because it is an interesting and going venrure into
the testing ways of racial friendliness, and especially because
under our new leadership at Paine College, we are starting
out olf a new effort, please God, a new level of service
through co-operation with our nearest and friendliest neigh
bors, the colored people of the South.

"How Long, 0, Lord,
How Long?"

ON Sunday, February 23, the Associated Press carried an
interview with Dr. W. G. Cram, General Secretary of

the Board of Missions, regarding the religious siruation in
Russia.

"In this enlightened age," said Dr. Cram, "I do not
believe Christians should sit idly by when such a siruation
is known."

Dr. Cram had received information from the Superintend
ent of the Siberia-Korean Mission that Yu Cha Hoon, a
young man educated by the Methodist Mission and sent to
our Siberia Mission two years ago, had been deported by
the Soviet government without cause, and is now in Seoul,
where he has 'brought to the Mission a story of persecution
worthy the Middle Ages.

The Bolsheviks, according to Yu Cha Hoon's story, are
trying to starve all the Christians, No one can buy food with-
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A Britisher
Sees a Joke

W HEN General Smuts, former Premier of the South
African Union, in a speech at the Forum of the
Town Hall in New York, strongly implied that

those who are trying to educate the natives in Africa are de
veloping a poor imitation of the white man, the friends of
missions felt that the General, usually a strong advocate of
missionary work, had done the cause real harm.

On that same occasion, one hears, occurred another inci.
dent that apparently did not reach the newspapers, but was
equally unhappy.

When the General arose to speak, complimenting the sing.
ing of the Hampton Quartet, present ro greet and honor him,
he spoke of the African's temperament and habit of singing
away his troubles. Then he added, "Next to the ass, the
African is the most patient animal in the world."

When the General had finished his address, questions began
to pop in from all parts of the audience, mainly from Negro
intellecmals gathered from the city and from different pares
of the country. The chairman of the meeting, perceptibly
nervous, turned to Dr. Moton of Tuskegee, and paying him
a high compliment, called him out for a word. Dr. Moton in
the most tactful way expressed his appreciation of the work
done by General Smuts in Africa, saying that he would be
much better satisfied if the General were now the head of
the South African government. Then in a searching voice he
said, "But I should like for the General to answer one ques
tion: What did he mean when he said, 'Next to the ass, the
African is the most patient animal in the world?' I wish he
would explain that, for when he said it, his reference went
like a sword through the heart of every Negro here." The
General in a very halting way said he meant it as a compli.
ment, and the meeting was over.

Maybe he was inverting the Britisher's proverbial inability to
see a joke, and was seeing one when it was not there. Cer
tainly, to be told that his most characteristic virtue was the
stolid endurance of the stupidest beast there is was no joke
to any intelligent Negro present.

The man born just after the Civil War gets three distinct
impressions from that last book of Bowers, "The Tragic
Era." He strongly suspects--well, that Mr. Bowers is a
pretty good politician, and is writing with a bias, if not with
a purpose. He, is convinced, however, that the horrors of re
construction, as painted to him by those who passed through
them, after all have not been exaggerated, and he can half
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out paying five times the original price and having a bread
ticket issued to the people by the government, and which the
government will not give to the Christians.

As this is being wrjtten, the morning paper carries a
Universal Service Special Cable to the .effect that the Russian
Atheist Society has announced a "godless city" competition
to stimulate the closing of churches and synagogues in whole
cities at one stroke.

Strings of churches are being closed daily throughout the
country. The vials of the people's wrath against the super.
stition and corruption of the old Orthodoxy have been long
filling, as against the tyranny of the old Czarism, and the
world, remembering the former times, looks on amazed,
partly condoning and but half condemning. But revolution

goes too far. The laws of humanity are being cruelly infracted,
and God's true people are sorely distressed. .

It is a scandal, it is a ribald offense against the common
rights of man, the thing that is going on in Russia, and
civilization, in the name of world order and common racial
decency, should rise up and solemnly protest.

"In the face of this situation," said Dr. Cram to the As.
sociated Press representative, "I believe Christians all over the
world should register a firm protest with the. Soviet govern.
ment.

"There is no place in the world today for religious per.
secution, and n0 government which hopes for recognition
should tolerate it if it is 'shown that such conditions exist .
within its borders,"

i
i
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A· Shining Example for
Southern Methodists

By ]. W. PERRY

I T IS generally taken for granted that most of those who
are to be the leaders of a race or nation are better fitted
for their work if they get their training in the environ

ment and among the people with whom they are to live and
work. Experience seems to fix this assumption more firmly.

Most of the best prepared leaders of the Negro race have
been compelled by circumstances to seek their training in the
higher institutions of learning outside the environment in
which they must live and work. If this is to be correered,
Southern white people must co-operate with the leaders of
the Negro race in providing such institutions in the South.

Paine College is an example of Interracial Co-operation.
'It was founded and for forty-six years has been maintained
by the co-operation of the Methodist Episcopal Chur'ch,

South, and the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church. Its
trustees are taken in equal numbers from each of these
churches. Its faculty is composed of both white and colored
members. Never has aught occurred to humiliate or embarrass
one of either race.

The College has rendered very good service, as is evi.
denced by the splendid men and women trained in its halls
who are doing nobly as preachers, teachers, business men
and social workers.

If its work continues effeerively, it must at once have
larger equipment and income. The Colored Methodist Church
will do all it can. What will our white Methodists of the
South say .to this opportunity?

New Leadership at Paine College
By ]. W. PERRY

M R. E. C. PETERS, the new President of Paine Col
lege, is well fitted for his task by his natural atti.
tudes and spirit, and by his training and experience

in contact with many races and in many countries of the
Orient. He was educated in Tennessee, the University of
Chicago, and other institutions. In his work for his Doctor's
degree he has majored in college administration. He had
several years of praerical experience as an educator in the
schools of Louisiana and in the Middle School of the Soochow
University, China. He knows how to get on with people.

During the World War he was for a time in Japan and
Siberia in relief and Y. M. C. A. work. At the close of the
war he was asked by the government to make some agricultural
surveys in Siberia with a view to a better organization of
the resources of that country. He did this work, as he does
everything, most thoroughly and in a manner highly. satis.
factory to the authorities.

After that he spent some years in China as the principal
of one of the Middle Schools until the law required a native
to fill that place. Then he was made business manager of
the General Board of Missions for China, and did a most
excellent piece of work in completing the Centenary under.
takings as far as possible and stabilizing the finances of the
Mission.

His manner and dignified bearing make him a very pleas.
ing personality to people of every race. He has a splendid
record, and from the beginning he has made in stabilizing
the finances of Paine College, and making friends for him.
self and for the institution among people of both races, the
friends of that institution feel greatly encouraged and feel
that an era of greatest usefulness is in prospect as a result
of the administration of Mr. Peters. He deserves the most
loyal suppott of the whole Church, and is winning wherever
he becomes known.

4 [ 148J THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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EQUALLY valuable, possibly more so, has been the can.
tribution which the college has made to the cause of

inter.racial good will. Work of this nature while extremely
difficult in the early years was specifically underraken. The
interest of such godly men as George Williams Walker,
Roberr L. Campbell and John Wesley Gilberr in this cause
was more than academic. They possessed the scholar's mind
and the Christian spirit so that in all their relations with one
another they gave living demonstrations of the Christian ap.
proach to the race question.

The spirit of their example has dominated the thinking
of all who have followed them at Paine College. It has en
tered into the relations between students and teachers until
it has come to be a characteristic of the institution. It has
been carried by the students into their after.college experi.
ences and used by them in their dealings with white men.
This has meant closer co.operation in matters affecting both
races than would possibly have been the case had different
conditions prevailed during their college days. The institu
tion has proved to be a working laboratory of inter.racial
good will. It has effectively demonstrated its usefulness in
this connection.

To accomplish the purposes brieRy set forrh in the preced.
ing paragraphs three specific objectives for the institution
must constantly be kept in view. It is not difficult to under.
stand that an effective type of educational work will con.
tribute to one of these objectives. Constructive leadership
among colored people, and for that matter, among any people,
assumes a high order of intellectual training. There is no
plate here for sloppy mental efforr, or twisted thinking. Clear
vision and far.seeing purpose must characterize those who
would lead into right paths.

Any system of training, therefore, that is coment to Stop
shorr of these high ideals is not worrhy of the supporr of
forward.looking Christian men and women. These ideals
do characterize the administration at Paine College and under-

(Continued on page 12)

definite purpose to mold this young life into strong Chns.
tian characters trained to render effective service as ministers
and teachers has been the guiding principle for administrator
and teacher. How well this has been done is attested to by
the lives and work of hundreds of men and women who are
now occupying, positions of leadership among the colored
people in America. The first graduate of the college is none
other than the Rev. R. A. Carrer, Presiding Bishop of the
Georgia Conference of the Colored Methodist Episcopal
Church. The, .Executive Secretary of the National Young
Men's Christian Association, Dr. C. H. Tobias, is another
early graduate of the institution. These and a number of
other distinguished alumni illustrate the imporrance of this
feature of the institution's life.

PAINE COLLEGE came into existence in answer to a
need on the parr of the leaders of the Colored Metho.
dist Episcopal Church. This church was organized in

1872 by authority of the General Conference of the Metho.
dist Episcopal Church, South, which met in 1870. The col.
ored membership of the Church was used as the nucleus of
the new organization. In reporring this action to the General

. Conference in 1874, the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, added this significant paragraph:

"Among the many difficulties which they, the leaders of
the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church, have to contend
against not the least is the want of a ministry capable of
teaching and taking pastatal oversight of the multitudes of
their race. They are endeavoring to build a school of train.
ing and education for this special purpose. We heartily com.
mend their cause to the good will of all who would do a
great work for the Master's cause. Let there be no slacken.
ing of effort, but a co.operation of our people and churches
aiding the Colored Methodist Episcopal churches as they
may need and in such way as may be agreeable to them and
practicable for us."

Eight years later Bishop L. H. Holsey of the Colored Meth.
odist Episcopal Church came as fraternal delegate to the
General Conference of the Methodist Church, South. He
brought a definite request from the leaders of his church
for help in the organization and support of a college where
preachers and teachers might be trained. The General Can.
ference met this request through the appointment of a Com.
missioner of Education and three other representatives who
were to constitute a Board of Trustees for the new enterprise.
The Colored Methodist Episcopal Church likewise appointed
three to serve on this Board of Trustees.

.Paine College
Mission and Objectives

By E. c. PETERS

AT a meeting of the trustees held on November 1, 1822,
Paine Institute was organized. It was named in honor

of Roberr Paine, who at that time was the senior bishop of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Class work was
begun in rented rooms in the basement of a building on
Broad Street in Augusta. The present site of the school was
purchased in 1886. On it were a dwelling and two stables.
The latter were converred into cIassorooms and dormitories.
In this same year Rev. George Williams Walker of the South
Carolina Conference was made president of the institution.
Under the effective leadership of Dr. Walker, who served
as president for twenty.six years, great progress was made.

, In the renewal of the charrer in 1903 the institution was
raised to college grade and the name Paine College became irs
legal title.

From the very beginning of its history there have been two
objectives for the institution. The first of these has concerned
itself with the raw material with which it has had to deal
in connection with the young life committed to its care. The
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ELMER T. CLARK
writes on

Our Relation to the
Brother in Black

Bishop William Capers. Justly famed as the "founder of
missions to the slaves," and even in the period of bitter
controversy, he gained such prestige that he was elected a

bishop of the Church.

T HE Church and slavery are one and identical; the
amalgamation; after many years of struggle, is com
plete; the slave power has subdued the Church power;

the worldly has swallowed up the spirirual; and cruelty, blood,
and rapine, are all acknowledged as elements not inimical
to the kingdom of God," Thus was Southern Methodism
characterized in 1854 by a British Wesleyan writer, who pro.
ceeded to speak of the "pestiferous moral miasma" which sur.
rounded the Southern Methodist people and the "conglomer.
ated corruption" of the Church itself, and to prophesy that
"henceforth the paeans of slavery will be sung, and worship
will be offered to its Moloch, with an ardor and an incense
such as the old god of murder and blood never before reo
ceived,"

This was one of the gentler diatribes directed at the Meth.
odist Episcopal Church, South, during the rimes that tried
men's souls. By order of the· General Conference· of the
northern branch of American Methodism an editor wrote a

'felling the thrilling
romance of Southern
Methodism's devotion
to the spiritual wel~

fare of the' colored
people of the South

book of more than a thousand pages, called. "The Great
Secession," on nearly every page of which Southern Methodism
was mercilessly pilloried as a schismatic sect endorsing slavery
and thereby despising an enslaved people. During that tragic
era, and for many years afterwards, even down to the present
moment, our denomination has endured the insults of unin
formed and radical people on the score of its alleged hatred
of or lack of fraternal regard for the colored people of the
South.

And yet one of the most thrilling and romantic stories in
American annals, though largely unknown, is that of the his
toric relations of Southern Methodists to the Southern Negroes.

At the very moment the bitter words above quoted were
being written, there were nearly 200,000 Negro members in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South; in fact, an analysis
of the actual membership at the beginning of the Civil War
showed more than 37% Negroes and less than 63% whites.
And these were actual and full-fledged members, worshipping
in Southern Methodist congregations and communing at South
ern Methodist altars. It was as late as 1898 that our Church
dropped the practice of reporting its colored membership in
a separate column.

The large number of Negroes in the Southern Methodist
ranks represented the result of one of the most remarkable.
evangelistic and missionary enterprises of all Christian history,
one that compelled the amazed admiration of the Christian
world. It must be remembered that the Negroes were brought
to this country from the African wilds and were raw pagans.
It was from this paganism that they were converted, and the
evangelistic movement among th~m was as purely. a missionary
enterprise as that upon which Livingstone embarked.

Of the Methodist Episcopai Church, South, it was said that
it contained "a larger number of practically heathen convertS

THE MISSIONARY VOICE[150 ]6
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Bishop Atticus G. Haygood. As acting head of the Slater
Fund, and through his book, "The Brother in Black," he
electrified the country with his ringing challenge on behalf

of the Negro.

for nearly half a cenrury been a standing rebuke to the calum.
niators who have thrown aspersions upon our devotion to the
colored folk in our midst. Professor Campbell, son of the
Old South, spending his life in the Paine College class
rooms with Negro boys and girls, and being buried at last
in the faded gray 'Of the Confederacy, is the symbol of the
romantic relations berween the white and black Methodists of
the South.

The Civil War did not unduly strain these relations. We
have already mentioned the sacrifices made by the Southern
Methodists for the Negroes during that struggle, and the
amazing love and loyalty of the slaves to their "massas and
missuses" is well known. It was the accursed regime of
Reconstruction that in some degree disrupted the relations.

The carpet.bagger and the scalawag inflamed the passions of
the poor colored people, lied to them, filled them with false
hopes and fantastic dreams, and turned them against the best
friends they ever had. Wise Southerners have never blamed
the colored people, but pitied them, knowing that these nat·
urally gentle and lovable people were not so much sinning as
they were sinned against; even so scathing a book as Bowers'
"The Tragic Era" utters no condemnation of the colored peo.
pie. Nevertheless the events of those awful days raised a
barrier berween whites and blacks that the best elements of
both races have not yet been able to completely eradicate.

At the outbreak of the Civil War, as mentioned, the Meth.
odist Episcopal Church, South, had over 200,000 colored
members. More than half of these were scattered or lost in
the confusion incident to the conflict. Reconsttuction rendered
evangelistic work on the part of white preachers impossible
and at the same time turned the Negroes against the "white

(Continued on page 13)

than all the missionary societies of America had gathered upon
all the fields of the heathen world."

The story of the gathering of these convens is an epic of·
sacrificial devotion. Responding. to the challenge of Hon.
Charles C. Pinckney, the Methodists of South Carolina as
early as 1829 launched the movement known as "Plantation
Missions" by appointing white preachers to labor among the
Negro slaves on the plantations. The movement spread
through all the Southern Conferences, and by the time Meth.
odism was divided in 1844 there were 71 Methodist preachers
in the South who were giving their entire time to evangelistic
work among the plantation slaves.

The superintendent of this missionary movement in South
Carolina was Rev. William Capers, later Bishop Capers. This
remarkable and distinguished South Carolinian was consumed
with a passion for serving the colored people and is "justly
famed as the founder of missions to the slaves." He loved
and worked for and with the Negroes as few white men have
ever done. And even in the period of bitter controversy, so
far from "losing caste" among intense Southerners, he gained
such prestige and honor that he was elected a bishop by the
first General Conferenc~ of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South.

That action reflects the attitude of early Southern Methodism
toward the matter of service to the Negro. Indeed, the first
General Conference made careful plans for the continuance
of the work among the colored people, and Bishop Andrew,
one of the best friends the Negroes ever had though the in
nocent immediate cause of the division of Methodism, de.
c1ared, "Whatever becomes of the other mission work, we
will never abandon our Negro missions."

The Plantation Missions gripped the South in a remarkable
manner. When the Civil War broke out 327 Southern Meth.
odist preachers were serving the slaves on the plantations
and the Church raised $86,000 that year for the work. As
the war grew fiercer the devotion of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, to the evangelization of the Negroes grew
deeper, strange as the situation appears to us today. When
the annual conferences could not hold their sessions this
work went on.

In 1862 the invaded South raised $93,509 for the Methodist
Plantation Missions. In 1864 the paralyzed South raised
$158,421 for the same purpose. In 1865 the prostrate and
pauperized South found $80,000 to spend for this cause.
Where can be found a similar record of devotion and self.
sacrificing, long service?

Following Bishops Andrew and Capers, other distinguished
Southern Methodists came forward to lead the movement for
Christian service to the Negroes.

Chief among these was Atticus G. Haygood, who also
became a bishop of the Church. In the bitter period following
the Civil War this great Georgian aggressively espoused the
cause of the colored people; he was tile directing head of the
Slater Fund, and his book, "The Brother in Black," electrified
the country with its ringing challenge on behalf of the
Negroes.

There were many others-for example, Dr. George Williams
Walker, another South Carolinian. He was the virtual founder
of Paine College and its president for many, many years. He
made of that institution the unique and noble experiment of
inter.racial co.operation. Paine College, the property of
Southern Methodism, with a white president and a black
dean, with an inter.racial faculty and board of trustees, has
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Group of our Chinese Christians just after a service of infant baptism
conducted by Bishop Ainsworth, aU one family connection.

The Mountain Moves
By BISHOP W. N. AINSWORTH

J
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WHEN Robert Morrison went to China a hundred
years ago nearly everybody told him he could never
move that mountain. He said he knew that he could

not, but he knew that God could, and he believed that He
would. This pioneer was a prophet: God had the power
and he had the faith. The mountain is moving.

It takes prodigious power to move mountains. Mathematics
can scarcely calculate the power that would have to be applied
to Gibraltar to move it one inch upon its base--even more
to move China's immobile millions whose whole struerure
has been crystallizing into concrete for five thousand years.
Not only are there nearly five hundred millions of them with
the set of centuries for all their ideas and ideals, but the
whole of it h~ become sacred with the sanction of deified
ancestors, whose blessing is their highest hope. Touch it,
if you dare, and platoons of insulted spirits will pour their
curses upon the defenseless land!

But the mountain is moving. Something is under the Gi.
braltar of the East. If you were there, you could feel it move.
It seems like a miracle. Nobody could see anything that
Morrison and some others did. They were working out of
sight; laying the foundations for the fulcrum of God. They
got it placed. Blessed is the man who can labor on with no
eye upon him but the eye of God! You can see their succes
sors. The work is gerting out into the open now. Things
are happening and they are happening on a tremendous scale.
Mighty changes are taking place in China. Indeed it is now
the most changing portion of the globe. Everybody feels it
is a momentous hour.

For twenty years China has been in the commotion of civil
strife. Most people do not understand what it is all about.

8 [ 152 J

It is the clash of the new against the old. ·The impact is
terrific. It is the effort of a small element that has been turned
around and is facing the future to tum the rest around and
face them to the future. They are ttying to break the doom
of dead things and lead the people into a land of life. The
revolutionists want to clean house and set up a new kind
of housekeeping in the old house. They want a political
revolution that will give the struggling masses a larger share
in the returns of industry. They want a social revolution
that will, open all doors of opportunity to woman on an
equality with man. They want international readjustment that
will let them conduct their own courts and customs and pre.
serve their own integrity on their own soil. The old can.
servatives do not want it. There are corruptionists in the
revolution, who want to get away with whatever they 'can.
The struggle is titanic.

Not all the revolutionists are patriots-<:ertainly they are
not all Christians-but the world must needs know that all
the fundamental ideas and ideals that are STruggling for the
mastery are those that center in the dignity and value of
human life as it is revealed in the gospel of Jesus Christ.
This is the power that is turning China over. It has been let
loose in China by Christian missionaries. They that have
turned the world upside down have arrived in China also.
The center of mov:ment is that awakened group that has reo
ceived the stimulus of Christian teaching and the culrure of
modern education. The seed is in the soil. It is springing
up everywhere. Occasionally it is like dynamite planted, that
explodes with wide upheaval and terrific shock.

The personnel of the leading forces in the new government
is worthy of note. There are ten secretaries or department
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given to the Twelve, and was one of the
express instructions issued by Jesus to the
Seventy as they went out on their home
missionaty journey through Palestine. Nor
can it be doubted that the early disciples
clearly understood that healing was a part
of their ministry to the people whom they
served. Frequent instances of healing are
given in the Acts of the Apostles, which
contains a record of the progress of the
early Christian Church. Peter healed the
lame man at the Beautiful Gate of the
Temple, and Paul was hailed as a god be
cause of the healing of the crippled man
at Lystra.

of the president's wife-Mrs. Soong-is a devout Christian
and has a large prayer circle that meers in her home in Shang
hai every Friday afternoon. She and all her sons and daughters
are members of the Allen Memorial Methodist Church in
Shanghai. Behold what God hath wrought!

They have a long way yet to go, but the scale of the move
ment that is now on in China shows that the power is God.
Here real issues throb and the struggle is big with blessing
for the future of the world. Will American Christians be
ready with their help? God seems to have matched this
nation's wealth with China's need. If we will, the mightiest
movement of modem Christianity will be carried to its goal.
China for Christ!

Fred T. Barnett

Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Chiang,
wife of the President, Bish·
op and Mrs. Ainsworth
(right). "The mother of
the President's wife is a de
vout Christian. All her
children are members of
our ADen Memorial Meth·
odist Church in Shanghai."

Mrs. Ainsworth, Bishop
Ainsworth, President Chi·
ang Kai.shek, Mrs. Chiang,
(left) at villa of the Presi·
dent. "My visit with my
wife in the Chinese White
House will ever be a happy
memory and the continuous
new birth of a great Chri.·

tian hope for China."

heads, constituting the cabinet of President Chiang Kai.shek,
and seven of the ten are Christian men. The president him.
self is not a Christian, but in a lengthy interview he told me
that he had marked the difference between his Christian as
sociates and the politicians of the old type. His brilliant wife
spoke to me over and over of her own faith in Jesus Christ
and the inspiration of her student days in America, when she
resided in my house. She expressed the assurance that God
would yet bring her husband with her into the fellowship of
the Christian faith.

My two.day visit with my wife in the Chinese White House
at Nanking will ever be a happy memory and the continuous
new birth of a gteat Christian hope for China. The mother

Methodist Hospitals in Our
Home:~MissionaryProgram

-.
By FRED T. BARNETT

N o impartial student of the New
Testament can fail to discover that
Healing constituted an essential

part of the earthly ministry of Jesus.. Out
of thiery.eight recorded miracles we find
that twenty-nine are works of bodily heal
ing, and instances could be multiplied
where Jesus is described in the act of re
storing health and vigor to the diseased
bodies of men. It is significant that Mat
thew, in two notable passages of his Gos
pel, summarizes the ministry of Jesus as
one of Teaching, Preaching and Healing
(See Matt. 4:23; 9:35).

Healing was included in the commission

APRIL, 1930
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Ward lor Crippled Children in the Methodist Hospital, Lexington, Kentucky.
"The lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deal hear, the dead

are raised, to the poor the gospel is preached."
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During the early centuries of the Christian Era the Church
went fOtward in fulfillment of its mission of healing, and we
find hospitals being established as early as the fourth cenmry
in centers like Rome and Constantinople. It is unfortunate
that the leaders of the Protestant Reformation became so in
volved in theological controversies as co neglect some of the
more practical phases of Christian service, and it is passing
strange that American Methodism should have been so late
in entering upon the field of hospital ministry, when we re
member that John Wesley not only wrote a treatise on Primi
tive Physic but established the first free· medical dispensary in
England.

The ministry of healing has occupied a rather large place
in the foreign missionary program of American Methodism,
and it is encouraging co know that our own branch of the
Church maintains thirteen hospitals in foreign lands coday.
Who shall say that the Christ-like deeds of mercy being per
formed by our skilled doctors and surgeons and nurses in
China, Korea and Africa are not included in those "greater
works" which Jesus promised that His disciples should do
after He had ascended co His Father? Wherever the medical
missionary has gone with his hospital and his program of
relief, opposition co the Christian message has crumbled and
an entrance wedge has been made for the establishment of
the Christian Church. It was said of Peter Parker, the great
medical missionary co Sourh China, that "he opened the heart
of China at the point of a lancet."

1£ healing constituted such an important feature of the
ministry of Jesus and was included in His charter of instruc
tions to His disciples and has been such a potent influence for
the spread of Christ's Kingdom in foreign lands, is it claiming
coo much to say that no home missionary program for our
own Church can be said to be adequate which does not in
clude the ministry of healing? It was not until 1881 that
American Methodism awoke co its obligation to ininister co
the diseased bodies of men, when George 1. Seney, of Brook
lyn, donated sixteen lots valued at $40,000 and $100,000 in
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cash towatd the erecrion of a Methodist hospital, "which shall
be open co Jew and Gentile, Protestant and Catholic, heathen
and infidel, on the same terms." Today our sister Methodism
has seventy-nine hospitals valued at more rhan $48,000,000,
and the free and part-pay service done in these institutions
last year amounted co $1,617,384.

Sourhern Methodism was admirtedly late in entering the
field of hospital ministry, and less than a quarter of a century
ago we did not have a single hospital in the United States.
As late as six years ago we had but two houses of healing,
and it is therefore a matter for general rejoicing that our
Chutch has opened up nine hospitals during the past six
years. We now have eleven hospitals with a valuation above
$13,000,000, and last year these institutions did charity work
to the amount of $475,000. Two definite resulrs have followed
in the wake of the establishment of these institutions. The
first is the fact that we have bro)lght relief co a large number
of sufferers, including many of God's needy poor, and in the
next place, the influence of our Church has been greatly
strengthened in those areas where these hospitals are situated.

A LIMITL:ESS field of opportunity for the alleviation of
human suffering and the winning of men and women

co a personal knowledge of Christ and to a new appreciation
of the place of the Church in qur modern world stretches our
before Southern Methodism in the development. of its hos
pital program. Shall we not enter with enthusiasm into this
neglected phase of our home missionary program? Shall we
as members of the Church of Christ be less responsive to the
needs of a suffering world than the members of other organi
zations? Since 1921 the Shriners of the United Srates have
made an annual contribution of $2.00 each for the purpose
of building, equipping and operating hospitals for crippled
children under fourteen years of age whose parents are unable
co furnish them the benefits of orthopedic surgery. Last year

(Continued on page 13)
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Another View of Paine College
By BISHOP RANDALL A. CARTER

Bishop L. H. Holsey, Colored Methodist Episcopal
Church. Elected a bishop at thirty.one after five
years in the ministry. First fraternal delegate to the
Ecumenical Conference. Served as a bishop forty.
seven years. . Prime founder of Paine College.
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for enlarged facilities and better
equipment for the more thorough
rraining of its students co meet the
requirements of this new day in
things educational must be initiated
and carried forward.

President Peters has initiated such
a program and with the generous
co-operation of the several Boards
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, which collaborate with the
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church
in fostering Paine College, is plan
ning and working co carry it to suc
cess.

But they must not be permitted
co put this new program into effect
without the alumni and the Colored
Methodist Episcopal Church beating
their propottionate share of the
burden. Truly this new program
is a challenge co and an oppottunity
for the Alumni and the Colored
Methodist Episcopal Church co
show that they are not content
merely co be the beneficiary of the
generosity of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, at Paine Col-
lege, but that they are willing co

help III a large way those who are striving to help them.

T HE Colored Methodist Episcopal Chutch must decide to

cease dissipating its financial resources upon its many
poorly equipped schools and concentrate upon a few well
supported and well equipped schools strategically located.

I am sure the delegates to the forthcoming General Con.
ference of the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church are keenly
alive to the challenge of the present progtam for better train
ing for the students at Paine College and will so legislate
that there will be fewer schools to be supported and larger
appropriations for the schools which result from the mergers.

I am confident there will be a deeper interest in the wel
fare of Paine College and more systematic and generous giving
to it during the years ahead, by the members and friends of
the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church.

It is said by those who were present when that princely
leader and great soldier, General Robert E. Lee, was dying,
that he seemed to be recalling some order he had sent to

General Hill for re.enforcements during one of the great
battles of the Civil War and General Hill's delay in respond
ing, They heard General Lee murmur: "Tell Hill he must
come up!"

The present program of expansion at Paine College says
to every alumnus of Paine College and to the entire Colored
Methodist Episcopal Church, "You must come up!"

"Held the long purpose and believed:
They, when the face of God grew dim,
Held thro' the dark and rrusted Him."

TONG before the term "inter
L racial good-will" had be-

come current, Paine Institute
(now Paine College) was a strik.
ing evidence of the good-will of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
towards the Colored race. For more
than a half centuty the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, has given
multiplied thousands of dollars, and
has loaned many of its gifred sons
and golden-heatted daughters to
reach in Paine College as the in
disputable evidence of its deep in-

. rerest in the intellectual, moral and
spirirual welfare of the Colored
race.

It is a remarkable tribute to the
moving eloquence of the grear
Bishop Holsey that before the echoes
of the guns of a great and devastat
ing war waged in the southland had
ceased to reverberate among its hills
and valleys, he had persuaded the
leaders of rhe Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, to establish this in
stitution for "training preachers and
teachers for the Colored race," It
was a striking evidence of the far-
reaching statesmanship of these great leaders that in spite
of the settled convictions of the southern people of those
times concerning rhe mental and moral capabiliries and poten
rialities of the recently emancipated Colored people and their
children, that these leaders should decide ro establish this
institution in the very heart of the South for the training of
the Colored people in the fine things of life, Surely these
prescient leaders must have had in mind these wise words of
the great Thomas Jefferson: "Give the people light and they
will find their way,"

Through the years of opposition from foes of this institu.
tion and apathy on the part of its friends, they

T HE hundreds of young Colored men and women who
have graduated from Paine College during the more than

fifty years since its establishment, and have gone forth into
the world to become leaders of their people in the church and
kindred organizations, and in the various professions and in
business, are eloquent evidence of the wisdom of the founders
and fosterers of Paine College,

But educational requirements have become more exacting
and scholastic standards have been advanced greatly in recent
years, and if Paine College is to continue to hold its place in
the thought and affections of its constituency, a new program
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By F. C. WOODARD

FEW places in Europe today afford more chances for
serving a broken and discouraged humanity than the
larger cities of Poland. And the thing which almost

breaks one's heart and courage is the fact that a large
per cent of those you would like to help are unworthy. They
are skilled in playing a part, so that very much of the good
we would do for Christ's sake is turned against the giver...
Many profess a new religious experience, but it is rarely deep;
all too often making no change in the moral living of the
·'ccnven:·

The writer came to Poland as a layman, in charge Qf mao
terial, philanthropic relief. He thrilled at the prospect of
helping the thousands of discouraged emigrants who were
flocking back to the land of their dreams. He applied him.
self with all his energy, fired by the example of the Centenary
Movement and of a church awakened and prayerful. The
poor were fed, the naked were clothed, the sick were healed,
orphans cared for and educated, the idle set to work at
various forms of honest labor. I held a brief for our task,
believing in its deeper implications with all my heart, feeling
sure that these people would recognize back of it all the
Spirit of Jesus Christ, our Lord.

Did they? The answer is recorded in God's Book of Truth,
and will be known some day. I fear, however, that they did
not see Jesus' Spirit in o~r work. On the contrary, many
found in the entire program only an ideal of self.aggrandize.

A Voice •

In the \Vilderness
memo Methodism was and is accused of being an agent of
American Capitalism, making common cause with the Bol.
sheviks in Russia to destroy true faith in Poland.

Personally I suffered through it all. And after months of
heart.searching and earnest meditation, God has led me to
the correct solution of this and all problems. A mighty truth
is involved-THE WORD OF GOD IS ALL IMPORTANT.
We see now that there can be no success where PREACHING
is not the corner·stone of the program. There were religious
services in our Mission, of course, but they were largely over.
shadowed by the gigantic relief program, and in the nature
of the case, none of us could preach in ways to touch the
Polish .spirit. Bishop Beauchamp understood me better than I
understood myself in those times; and after a long walk and
talk together, I requested him and the Mission Session to grant
me a local preacher's license. My request was granted, and
in the years which haye followed I have passed under God's
guidance through the other grades of service in our Church
to the Eldership. Nearly ten years has elapsed since that
enthusiastic beginning, and with every year I see more and
more clearly the primacy of the Living Word of God.

I am very happy in the work today. The people are spirit.
. ually hungry; not for Methodism, but for Jesus Christ, the
Friend and Comforter of mankind. We have no cause for
sighs or discouragement; time and the Gospel will work mir.
acles in these Polish hearts of the new .day.
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Paine College Mission and Objectives
(Continued from page 5)

gird the thinking of faculty and student body. Their ex·
tension to the point of an ever increasing fullness must be
kept constantly in mind. In this way, and in no other, can
the first objective be reached.

However intensive such training may be within the walls
of the institution itself, it cannot be the most productive if it
should stop there. The college must seek to function in the
lives, nOt alone of the alumni, who without exception have
proved their loyalty to the ideals of the Colored Methodist
Episcopal Church in the states of Florida, Georgia and South
Carolina. In a peculiar sense Paine is their school. To it
they look for guidance and light. In renderi~g this service
to the fullest extent possible the second objective may be
reached.

How may this best be done? One approach is through
the Pastors' and Church Workers' School held annually for
a period of ten days during the month of June. The wide
awake pastors and the leading women of the missionary so·
cieties come together for a period of mental and spiritual reo
freshment. New enthusiasms and new determinations are
formed which in turn translate themselves into power and
activity in the local churches. The sources of this energy need
to be strengthened and the avenues of service through which
it seeks to run should be increased.

The third objective relates itself to the responsibility of
the college to its chief source of support, namely: the Meth.
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odist Episcopal Church, South. What is the obligation of
the college to the Church? In addition to the effective reali.
zation of the first cwo objectives, in both of which the Metho.
dist Episcopal Church, South, is interested, there remains the
more direct responsibility of helping the membership of this
great Church to think and act it:l a statesmanlike manner on
the race question. In Paine College the Church has a labora.
toty for the study of race relations. Surely it is interested in
the results that come from this work.shop.

T HE Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has a right there.
fore to require that full information be given it from

time to time as to the progress that is being made. It should
. see to it that men and women capable of carrying forward
these studies in the most scholarly manner, and the deepest
Christian spirit, are placed in positions of leadership in the
college. Their findings worked out under conditions such as
obtained at Paine College should be accepted in the spirit of
true scholarship subject only to such tests as are accorded
work of like nature in other fields of social science. Partisan.
ship should have no place in prejudicing the results.

Accepted in this spirit, the college can become a source of
pure light to the Chutch at large. That it has a heavy reo
sponsibility no one can deny. Friends everywhere will be
encouraged to know that the present administration of the
college is conscious of this responsibility and will endeavor
to discharge same to the fullest degree.
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(Continued Crom page 7)

is an opporruniry for every man, woman and child to pani
cipate in the healing ministry of Jesus as expressed in the
hospital program of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
An adult may become enrolled in this Order of Nobiliry upon
the payment of $1.00, and any young person under founeen
years of age is entitled to membership upon the payment of
rwenty-five cents. An attractive blue bunon, bearing the im.
print of a golden cross, with the words "Golden Cross So.
ciety" surrounding it, is given to each member panicipating
in this helpful service by the payment of the amounts named.

The Pastor, the Lay Leader, the Sunday School Superin.
tendent, the President of the Epworth League and the Presi.
dent of the Woman's Missionary Sociery shall be recruiting
officers of the Golden Cross, under the law of our Church,
and shall assist the Golden Cross Director and his Committee
in the local church in securing an enrollment of one hundred
per cent of the membership.

Surely here is a cause that will strike a responsive chord
in the bosom of every Southern Methodist. Golden Cross
contributions for 1929 reached the sum of $90,000, and all
indications point to a goal of at least $100,000 being reached
for 1930. Let us hope that the channels of Christian philan.
thropy may be released during Hospital Week in May of the
present year through a mighty outpouring of generous contri.
butions to this Christ.like movement which seeks to mobilize
our Church in behalf of a great, unselfish ministry of healing
to the needy poor of our land.

relation and profirable for both."
Nearly all of us hold to the craditional Southern attirude

of separateness in social relations as best for both races. We
have not yet solved "the race problem." We have not suc
ceeded in eliminating ptejudice and injustice. But the best
Southern Methodists have, we crust, risen far above the more
cruel and unreasonable aspects of the racial "conflict" and
with sincerity regard the colored man as "the brother in
black" and with devotion seek his highest welfare. Our pro.
gram of work for Negroes, while truly inadequate, is as
extensive as our present means permit and is proportionate
to our program in other mission areas. May the Christian
relations of the white and colored Methodists of the South
continue to the benefit of both!

man's Church." The colored membership declined year by
yeat until by tS70 only 13,000 remained.

In that year our bishops, under the authorization of the
General Conference, set up "our Negroes" into an independent
organization, the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church. We
declared that "our interest in this cause has not ceased, our
responsibility has not ended," and our colored brethren re
plied that "the confidence and truSt reposed in us shall never
be betrayed:' Both vows have been faithfully kept. Neither
Church has ever had cause to regret the action. "Always the
white Methodists of the South have regarded the Colored
Methodist Church as the peculiar object of their affectionate
care; always the descendants of the slaves have leaned upon
these descendants of their fathers' masters. It is a beautiful

Methodist Hospitals in Our Home
Missionary Program

(Continued Crom page 10)

Our Relation to the Brother in Black··

these assessments yielded the sum of $1,301,270, and fifteen
hospitals are being operated for this Christ.like service to the
crippled children of our nation. Shall we not count it a privi
lege to support with out annual contributions the work of
our eleven Methodist hospitals?

One of the heattening signs of our day is the fact that men
of wealth in the Southland are coming to realize their golden
opporrunity ro make eternal investments by giving large sums
of money for the foundation and endowment of Methodist
hospitals. Asa Candler and his sons and daughter h;ve can·
tributed more than a million and a half dollars for the build.
ing and equipment of Wesley Memorial Hospital on the
Emory campus in Atlanta, Georgia, and the Florence Candler
Harris Nurses' Home has recently been completed at a cost
of $200,000 by the nieces and nephews of Mrs. Harris, a sister
of Mr. Candler. W. F. Tarum, a generous layman of the
Mississippi Conference, has recently given $100,000 for the
endowment of the Methodist Hospital at Hattiesburg, Missis.
sippi, and the Duke University Hospital and Medical School
constirute together a medical unit worth $4,000,000, with an
endowment of $6,000,000. It is confidently expected that these
large gifts to the hospitals of our Church will multiply with
the passing years.

One of the most significant movements in our Church, how.
ever, is the Golden Cross Society, which seeks an annual en·
rollment of our Methodist people during Hospital Week,
which· includes the second and third Sunday in May. Here

Essay Contest Winners

I
N THE Essay Contest of the Young People's Missionary wrote on "Christian Service and the Negro." The fourth prize
Sodety, Miss Jimmie Wood~ard of the C~ntral Texas of $25.00 went to Miss Willard Chandler of the Memphis
Conference, won ~e first pr~;e ?f $100.00 10 .g~ld .an~ Conference for her essay on "The Bible as a Missionary Book."

a gold medal. Her subject was, China Needs ChtlSuantty. S·xcy.rwo essays were submitted in this contest. The final
Miss Beatrice Johnson of the North Mississippi Conference, 1. .. .

rb d · f $75 00 . 'rb h "Ch" wlOners were selected by the professors of MISSIOns 10 ourwon e secon prtze 0 • WI er essay on rtst/an .. .
Service and the Negro." The third prize of $50.00 went to three UOIverslUes-Prof. James Cannon, III. of Duke, Dr.
Walter N. Vernon, Jr., of the North Texas Conference, who W. J. Young of Emory, and Dr. A. W. Wasson of S. M. U.
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Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cat~, chairman of the Conference
on the Cause and Cure of War which represents eleven
national organizations with a combined membership
of 15,000,000 women.-Underwood Be Underwood.

Work for the strengthening of all peace
machinery in order that security against
war may be assured, and for the demo'
bili4ation of the war system as rapidly
as bit by bit it can be replaced by well

operating peace machinery

By S. E. H.

GENERAL JAN CHRISTIAAN SMUTS, the great
South African veteran and peace apostle who has reo
cently visited our country, says that the emancipation

of women stands out as the greatest event of our time and
only the ages co come will fully realize its tremendous im
portance. Equal with this he places the peace movement.
The coming of these cwo so close together is of great signifi.
cance; for nothing, he thinks, could possibly be more effective
than to place the whole force of released womanhood behind
the cause of peace.

None who attended the recent meetings of the Cause and
Cure of War, held in Washington, D. c., January 14.17, could
fail to realize the reality in this conviCtion of General Smuts.
Approximately six hundred women were assembled from every
state in the Union except cwo; and representing eleven of the
outstanding women's organizations of the country with a
constituency of fifteen million women.

The following organizations were represented: American
Association of University Women, Council of Women for
Home Missions, Federation of Woman's Boards of Foreign
Missions of North America, General Federation of Women's
Clubs, National Board of the Young Women's Christian Asso
ciations, National Council of Jewish Women, National Fede.
ration of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, National
League of Women Voters, National Woman's Christian Tem.
perance Union, National Woman's Conference of American
Ethical Union, National Women's Trade Union League.

These delegates were in every sense leading women of our
nation, representative of our best. We are accuscomed· to the
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desperate earnestness of our missionary women who come early
to their Conference and Council gatherings, sitting long hours
and enduring weariness day after day to further the great
cause they represent but we were scarcely prepared for this
same intense interest in such a diversified group as gathered
in Washingcon CO discuss and work for peace.

These women represented the culture, education, and ex.
perience of the most outstan4ing women co be found anywhere.
But clear and distinCt there scood out the gentle but keen and
challenging personality of Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cart, for some
time leader in th~ woman's .suffrage movement and now the
outstanding ~ampion for· the cause of peace. As president
of the movement she guided with a wise hand, frequently
summing up a whole dis~sion in a manner so clear cut and
telling that all the trappings fell aside and the way of truth
became clear. Even she declared, however, that the leaders
were compelled co work very hard co keep abreast with that
group as they came together each year.

T HE conference was very definite in its purpose. It had
met just upon the eve of the London Conference on

Naval ReduCtion and everyone was alive to the issues of
this coming event. Side by side with this were the pending
protocols, the adoption of which by the United States Senate
would probably result in the entrance of our country into
the World Court. The London Conference has disarmament
as its objective; the World Court will help in substituting
arbitration for force. In the words of Mrs. Catt the purpose
of the conference IS, "co work for the strengchening of all
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peace machinery in order t~at security against war may be
assured and for the demobilization of the war system as rapidly
as, bit by bit, it can be replaced by well operating peace
machinery."

That the delegates might promote the methods of atbitra.
tion in international difficulties a visit was made to the sena.
totial offices, by state delegations, on the third morning of
the conference. And at the same hour the Executive Com.
mittee was received by President Hoover. Late in the after.
noon of that day reports were made on the visits w~ich reo
vealed vatied responses on the part of the senatots. Some
confessed they had not had time to study the protocol so
were uncertain about their votes; others did not wish to
commit themselves until they had heatd debate in the Senate;
a few had made up their minds to stand against the World
Court and others wete ardent advocates.

The most encouraging note came from Mrs. Petey V.
Pennybacker of Texas who called out: "Five o'clock and all's
well with Texas. Our two senators are delighted with this
conference and if you want them to do anything for you, all
you need to do is to call upon them." Mrs. Pennybacket was
followed by deJ'egates from Vilginia and Tennessee who reo
potted that their four senat ,rs stood four squate fot the
World Court.

AT the close of the reports Mrs. Catt said, with force and
feeling: "I think the record is bad. I remember the

last time that the Federal Woman Suffrage Amendment was
coming up in the Senate. In ten minutes we heard from
forry.eight states and the women were able to tell us exaaly
how their senators would vote. That's what you can do when
they are for you. You could not do that today.

"You ought to go home and start a campaign for the
World Court in every state. You must go after more resolu.
tions, some with different wording if you like. You must
go after your newspapers and get them to understand the
World Court protocol and print editorials favoring it.

"I think no other method would be quite so efficient to
win over your senators as to conduct county campaigns and
show them books of newspaper clippings containing articles
arranged county by county in favor of the World Court.
Don't bother with the senators who tell you that they are
absolutely opposed to the Court. But what you must do is
to see that evety one of those who has told you he has had
no time to read the protocol does read it and furthermore
that he understands it. I don't believe that the senators place
much value on what you women have to say. You must get
the biggest and most important lawyers in your states to talk
to them, preferably members of their own political parties."

A MEMORIAL was signed by members of the Conference
entreating the honotable delegates of the Conference on

Naval Reduction not to stay their deliberations until effective
means have been found:

"To relieve the citizens of the Grear. Powers from the enormous
and burdensome cost of the building and maintenance of naval
armament no longer required" ,

To reduce naval armament among the Great Powers ro a point so
low thai our own and other nations may feel secure against arrack,

To end forever the competition in naval building among the Great
Powers,

And thus-
To bring the relations of.. these Powers into more genuine accord

with the principles of the General Pact for the Renunciation of War.
One of the most thrilling moments of the Washington

Conference was when Mrs. Tsune' Gauntlett; and Miss Uta
Hyashi of Japan wete introduced. They carried with them
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bundles of petitions which they wete taking with them to
London. The names of 180,000 women had been signed
through the zeal and efforts of the W. C. T. U. of Japan.
In company with two Japanese women Mrs. Edgerton Parsons
of New Yotk City will carty the appeal of the American
women.

Upon invitation there were reptesentatives present from
Great Britain, France, Germany and Japan. One whole after.
noon was devoted to hearing from these delegates and one
from the United States on hindrances to the cause of peace
in the respeaive countries and what women can do to pro.
mote the cause. '

Madame Marie.Louise Puech, of France, found the diffi.
culties in her countty looming large as hers had been an
invaded land and the tax toll is very high. The women of
that land work under the handicap of not having suffrage.
She declared that there are two kinds of disarmament, phy.
sical and mental, and that women are largely influential in
effecting the latter. Progress is being made in France and
the League of Nations has large influence.

Frau Dorothee von Velsen of Germany revealed the faa
that even during the war a peace movement was at work; when
the simple people in latge numbers learned that they had been
deceived they declared that they would no longer fight to
enlarge the botdets of Germany for the benefit of capitalists.
At the close of her talk this serious heart.broken woman
plead for a better understanding and revealed the difficulties
of promoting peace because of the psychological effeas of
Ilational ostl'acism.

Miss Kathleen Courtney of Great Britain told of the diffi.
culties which came to her Island Empire because of the years
of isolation; many have not yet become world.minded. But
others recognize that there is no longer such a thing as
splendid isolation; only splendid co.opel'ation. She asked the
question: "What is security? There is no security," she said,
"in fOl'ce. We must grapple with that idea. There is only se·
curity in mutl/al confidence and t1'1lSt." She na.ively declared:
"We can trust allies in war but not in peace." Miss Courtney
believed that women should become innovators and thus play
a gteat part in changing the world's point of view.

Mrs. Tsune Gauntlett of Japan who spoke following Miss
Courtney and preceded Miss Morgan of the United States
facetiously remarked that because of coming between these
two she felt just like the butter in a sandwich-all melted.
She revealed a real effort on the part of the women of Japan
to take their part in all necessary refotms and gave every
evidence that progress is being made.

Miss Ruth Morgan was indeed a fitting close for this inter.
national afternoon. When she had finished, Mrs. Catt arose
and in her charaaeristic way told the speakers that each of
them, excepting one, even our Miss Morgan, had tevealed deep
feeling because of the unjust criticisms of other nations. She
admirted the truth of what they said but added: "There
is just one thing to think about-all these criticisms are as
nothing. Our paramount objeaive is peace and peace we must
have-we can secure it only through the co.operative effort
o( the women of the nations,"

There were revealed during the conference not only the
seemingly almost insurmountable difficulties which lie be.
tween 'Our day and the day of assured peace but also signs
which point toward a new day. We regret that we cannot
enumerate and enlarge upon each of these.

In an address, made by James G. McDonald, Chairman of

(Continued on page 36)
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The Rural Parish of
the Future

By RALPH A. FELTON
Professor of Rural Sociology, Cornell University

Bethel, Jerusalem, Samaria and the various high places
in the hill country were each subjecrs for debate as to the
place where men ought to worship. The place where we
ourselves worship today soon becomes for us a sacred place.
We accustom ourselves to thinking that God dwells for us
on that altar or in that building. This makes it difficult
for us to think in terms of a new parish or a different church
center.

A governor of North Carolina once. had for his campaign
slogan, "A school house on every hilL" This was a far-seeing
governor. Rural education in North Carolina made rapid
strides. But this famous gover?or could not foresee the.

A rural church meeting the needs of the new day with a
religious education plant

THE MISSIONARY VOICE[160 J

ONE-ROOM schools are being rapidly replaced by mod
er,n educational plants. An average of one thousand
new consolidated schools are built each year. The

"lirrle red school house" with its fond memories and time.
honored loyalt!es is passing out of the picrure at the rate of
about four thousand five hundred a year.

The lirrle white-spired church by the side of the school
is also very dear to our hearrs. It, too, was built in pioneer
days. Parishes were laid out like school districts, back in the
days of horses and mud roads. We can travel farther now
a-days to school, likewise to church. We demand more highly
trained teachers and preachers. We want specialists now for
everything.

But to get a larger school unit or a larger
parish we must break up the old memories. New
buildings must be built. New school or parish
boundaries must be laid ~>Ut. It is hard to give
up our old sacred church buildings that have
meant so much to all of us.

To some it seems easier to let our rural
churches d~line than to enlarge our old parishes.
Others are beginning to feel that the old build.
ing itself is not significant, and that our min
istry should be to families rather than to a
church or a definite location.

This question of where to worship came up
many times in the history of Israel. Naaman,
the Syrian from Damascus took two mule loads
of earth home with him from Samaria on which
to worship Jehovah, thinking that the God of
Israel dweit in the soil of the country. Shiloh,
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these churches would meet the religious needs for years to
come. A train of hallowed memories cluster around each
building. Great life decisions have been made at these altars.
Weddings, baptisms, big meetings have taken place within
these walls. Up the aisle the faltering footsteps of sorrowing
families have followed their loved ones. Seven of the thitteen
churches have cemeteries. At a recent "Home Coming" at
Zion Church, one of the older members made a speech in
which he expressed the love and loyalry which each one had
for the old church. "Even though our old church has some
of its windows broken," said he, "even though the roof does
leak, and the building needs paint, and even though the
gulleys are washed out around the church, yet these things are
like a mother's wrinkles, they never look ugly to us who love
old Zion."

I F THE business of the church is to conserve the semi.
ments of its older members, these parishes should not be

disturbed. If the church is primarily inrerested in the back.
wark look of the aged instead of the forward-looking needs
of the youth, no one should mention a new parish plan for
this counry. If the place where we worship is the imporram
thing, then we better keep rhese sacred places where they
are. When the woman at the well asked Jesus to decide
berween cwo debatable places of worship, he said the place
itself had little to do with wotship. "Neither in this mountain
nor in Jerusalem," said he. The ttue worshipers he declared
would not be tied to a place, but would worship "in spirit
and in truth."

Pioneer churches, like pioneer schools, must give place
to transponation changes, to a new day of automobiles and
improved roads, to a day of specially trained leaders and to
enlarged units of supervision. Consolidated schools and larger
parishes go hand in hand with the needs of this new day.

We are apt to think because big men have come out of
small churches in the past they will continue to do so in the
future. Eight ministers have been reared in the 13 churches
mentioned above. Ophir has given to Duke Universiey its
Professor of Philosophy. Zion has furnished a man for the
Federal Council of Churches. But, alas! what is the situa
tion today? Not a single one of these 13 churches has sent
out a minister or other leader in the last 15 years. Only one
of the 13 churches has any organization for young people
now; none have graded lessons in the Sunday school; none

have any organization for juniors; only 3 of the
13 keep their Sunday schools going through the
wimer. The mission board has been putting
$1,000 a year into the maintenance programs of
these churches in order to keep them going.

"Why not consolidate these churches as the
schools have been consolidated?" you ask.

The difference is this: the state and counry
school officials have a very definite program of
school consolidation. They' have maps, made
after careful study, to indicate the larger areas

. according to trade centers and improved roads.
Our church officials of the conference have not
moved so rapidly with such plans.

At the recent Methodist conference, however,
of which the Methodist churches in this couney
are a pan, action was taken to discontinue the
services at the first six churches mentioned
above and rhe work was consolidated into seven

(Continued on page 36)
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Value of Churrh
Building
$ 400.00
No bldg.

7~.00

~o.oo

7~.00

200.00
150.00
800.00
600.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
200.00

1930

Volley ball is suited to rural communities, is health giving, £urnishes
the play spirit, and develops the much-needed quality. co-operation

Name of Chur,h Membership
Beulah 18
Capelsie 14
Philadelphia 3
Prospect •. .. 12
Shiloh 22
Zion ~8

Flint Hill 30
Hebron 44
L~de River 63
Ophir ~o

Sardis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 120
Wadevill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~7

Zoar 27

problem as it exists roday. These many rural schools in Norrh
Carolina are being rorn down. Each couney has a school
board rhat is responsible for a couney plan instead of a dis
trict plan. The little school districts have almost entirely
given place ro the larger units of school administration. In
one year 219 small districts in this state were replaced; an
other year 366 small units were wiped out, and large con.
solidated schools were built.

Montgomery Couney, .Norrh Carolina, had 72 schools in
1920. In 1929 these had been consolidated into 15 schools.
Five districts on an average had been put into one. This
arrangement allows the teachers to give more time to each
grade, provides for specialists in many subjectS, makes it
possible to have better equipmem and gives every farm boy
and girl high school privileges.

In this same couney of Montgomery, one denomination, the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, had 13 rural churdles
back in 1920. If the same consolidation process in the church
had been carried out as has been noted in the schools, that
is, reducing five small units to one large unit, there would
be three large rural Methodist parishes in the couney in 1930.

The following table gives the names of the Methodist rural
churches in this counry in the cwo circuits mentioned above,
also the membership of each church and the estimated present
value of the church building:

13 churches 538 $3700.00
Average per church, 41 members. Average value of

building, $284.00.
Each one of these churches represents the heroic and sac

rificial efforts of ministers and laymen of bygone days. Many
older members living here have helped to construct some of
these edifices and in doing so had no other thought than that
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Some Allies of the Church •

In \1

•

WILL W ..

ALEXANDER

By

Mr. Alexander is

Secretary of the

Southern Inter~

Racial Commission

guarded by the fact that on the scaff
of each are experienced Southern men
through whom the approaches to these
Southern situations have been made.

At the present moment the man who
knows most about Negro colleges in the Somh is a Southern
Methodist layman who serves not the mission or education
board of his church but the General Education Board. (It
seems unfortunate that this church man, who has an inter
national reputation in the field of Negro education, would
not be even a member of any board in his own church.) I
refer to Mr. Jackson Davis, a Virginian, graduate of William
and Mary, who first came into prominence as superintendent
of schools in Henrico County, Virginia. He is but one ex·
ample of this effective co.operarion of the great philanthropies
with Southern communities by the use of Southern staff
members.

A MONG the oldest of these agencies is the General Edu.
cation Board founded by Mr. Rockefeller. For many

years this board has assisted both white and Negro colleges
and schools to secure better equipment, more adequate endow.
ment and better trained teachers. They have rendered financial
assistance to 238 white and 96 Negro colleges and schools in
rhe United States, having appropriated approximately $166,
000,000 to the white and $17,000,000 to the Negro schools.
The appropriations have resulted in the raising of vascly
larger sums from other sources. Equally as valuable as the
money, however, has been the wise counsel and unfailing
friendship of the officers of this great board who have oeen "
educational statesmen of first rank.

The Jeanes-Slater Board has administered a much smaller
sum of money and has worked exclusively in the field of
Negro education. Though the funds were given by Northern
people, the leadership has always been Southern. Dr. J. L. M.
Curry of Alabama and Dr. Atticus G. Haygood of Georgia
(afterward elecred Bishop) served as early agents of this
fund. The great leader, however, has been Dr. James Hardy
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This is a s'lmple of a one room school house for Negro children the like of
which is used in many rural communities. Through a co-operative effort many
of these have been displaced by the generosity of Mr. Julius Rosenwald
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THE various denominations have each done something
toward developing schools and welfare programs for
Negroes. These in the aggregate are an important part

of the machinery by which year by year the Negroes of our
population have been more and more able to rid themselves of
ignorance, disease and crime. Alongside the churches, how.
ever, have .been other agencies in no way controlled by the
churches, but nevertheless powerful allies. An intelligent un.
derstanding of these is necessary to anyone who is to work
effecrively in the future or really understand what has happened
in the past.

Before describing these agencies it is well to emphasize
one or cwo principles that have guided them. While they
have been working for Negroes, they have not been exclusively
interested in Negroes. Their primary purpose has been to
help the South. In so far as they have originated outside of
the South they have been controlled by men who desired at
any cost to understand the South and to contribute to Southern
welfare. They recognize that there is a limired future' for
Negroes apart from the South as well as a limited future for
the South apart from Negroes. In helping with Negro edu.
cation and welfare they have been helping the South with
one of her greatest. needs.

To safeguard this desire to help the South these philan.
thropic agencies have followed the policy of working with
the South rather than for it. One of the best known has as
its guiding principle that it will help only with those things
in which rhe most intelligent Southern people are willing to
co.operate. To this end, these outside agencies have never
furnished all or the major part of the money for projecrs in
which they have participated. Their dollars have been used
to make intelligent Southern dollars go farther. This prin.
ciple of co.operation with the South has been further safe.
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and trucks for their distribution. This work is in the ex
perimental stage.

In every Southern state is a State Depattment of Health, a
State Depattment of Education and, in most states, a Depatt.
ment of Welfare concerned with the reduction of crime and
the more effeaive handling of criminals, the feeble minded, the
insane and the helpless. Each of these departments usually
has a local or county representative ready to assist but who
also needs the assistance and suppott of the church forces.

I N the last ten years there has grown up in the South a
co.operative effort known as the Inter.racial movement.

It is an effort by white and colored leaders working together
to improve community conditions growing out of our mixed
white and colored population. The Inter.racial Commission
attempts to do its work through state and local committees
composed of outstanding white and colored leaders. The
Commission has the financial and moral support of many of
the churches. It offers the services of a trained staff of field
workers, and co.operates with the press and other agencies
in helping to create a well.informed public opinion. In one
hundred colleges the Commission co.operates in introduaory
courses in race relations in which the future leadership of the
South is being trained to deal with this most important
human problem.

These agencies are merely instruments to be used by an
enlightened public opinion. They can succeed only in so far
as some such agency as the church creates a public opinion
willing to use them intelligently. The church and church
people can give them contaas and support which will make
far more effective the things they are undertaking to do. On
the other hand, they stand ready to co.operate and make vital
many of the things with which the church struggles.

One of the up·ta-date Negro country school houses which was made
possible by the Julius Rosenwald Fund. To July 1, 1929, 4,464 of these

schools had been built at a total cost of $23,182,238

Dillard of Virginia, scholar, Chrisrian,
and Southern gentleman. Had he chosen
ro remain in university work, Dr. Dillard
would no doubt have been one of the
leaders in Southern white education. But,
for more than twenty years, he has given
his great talents to the task of providing
better schools for the masses of Negroes.
He has used the funds of his board, to
a large degree, ro secure better super
\'isions for mral Negro schools rhrough
Jeanes teachers, a supervision provided
jointly by the Jeanes-Slater Board and any
county board of education interested in
improving their Negro schools.

Other funds have been given to 1m·
prove teacher.training work of Negro
colleges. In the last few years this board
has been assisting in the building of
county training schools in counties where
tbe school authorities desire to provide
vocational training of a high school grade
for Negroes. These training schools are
the foundation upon which a high school
system for Negroes in the South may be
solidly built while, at the same time, training teachers for
the children further down. Jeanes teachers and county train.
ing schools should be established in evety mral county with
a large Negro population. Church people interested in im.
proving educational opporunities for Negroes in their own
communities should attempt to secure these as rapidly as
possible working through the county superintendent.

pERHAPS the most fascinating and romantic of these allies
is the Rosenwald Fund. Its genetous founder is a Jewish

merchant, Mr. Julius Rosenwald, the head of Sears.Roebuck
& Co. of Chicago. The bigness of the man is shown by the
faa that he began his work for Negroes by helping to pro
vide Y. M. C. A. buildings for Negro communities. This
led to assistance for elementary rural schools. To July 1,
1929, 4,464 Rosenwald schools have been built for Negroes in
the South at a total cost of $23,182,238. This is a genuine
piece of co.operation to which the Rosenwald Fund has can·
tributed $3,660,302, while contributions amounting to $4,
220,746 have been received from Negroes, $1,004,366 from
white citizens and $14,296,824 from public funds. Once
built, these schools become a part of the public school system.
The buildings are scientifically arranged and construaed.

Recently the Fund has entered the field of public health
and is co.operating with health officials in the South in pro.
viding better health facilities for Negroes. The fund is not
giving away hospitals. They are interested rather in the
better training of Negro physicians and nurses and in better
general health service for Negroes-always in co.operation
with local white and colored agencies.

The Rosenwald Fund is also interested in aiding county.
wide library service in counties desiring to extend such service
to all the citizens in the county both white and colored. The
plan involves the provision of trained librarians, more books
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What Should the Church Do
For the College Campus?

By JOHN C. GRANBERY
Lubboc~, 'Texas
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T HE approved method of all modern physical, biological
and social science is that of exact observation. The
first necessity is· that we gather the facts. This must

be done in an unbiased, objective way. We used to tty to

bting about social reform by applying some program supposed
to be sound irrespective of accual conditions. Now the first
step is to make a social survey of the situation.

President Hoover is proving himself a good social engineer
by his appointment of committees and commissions to collect
data and study conditions. It is true that we are far from
attaining in the social field the thorough-going and disinter
ested standard that has wrought such marvelous results thorough
the so.called natural sciences, but a beginning has been made.
When the scientific method is properly used in the field of
social relationships, the effect will be beyond the power of
the mind at this time to conceive.

"Now the church has her message for young and old alike.
We know what religion and morality are, and how young
people ought to think and live. The doors of the church
are open. Human nature is ever the same. There is not one
gospel for the uneducated and another for the college student.
If professors and students are indifferent to the church and
her claims, so much the worse for them. It is due to the
obstinacy and pride of the human heart. St. Paul said that
not many wise according to the wisdom of this world are
called. Colleges and universities emphasize science and in.
tellectual pursuits so much that they tend to overlook the
demands of the heart, and hence the simple story of the
Cross fails to make its appeal."

Though not necessarily formulated in just this way, the
foregoing paragraph represents fairly well the attitude that
many in the church have maintained. Essentially it is the
old deductive logic that held sway during the Middle Ages
but has been supplemented and largely supplanted by the
inductive methods of science that have increasingly prevailed
since the days of Francis Bacon.

Bluntly stated, the old method is not getting us anywhere.
I am daily having interviews with individual students in
which I always get a report on the relation of the student
in question to the church. I have the record of a number of
such interviews before me at this moment. The great majority
have had religious rearing and still maintain some sort of
relation to the church. Some find their membership quite
satisfactory and are actively engaged in church work. Younger
and newer students, such as freshmen and sophomores, usually
have no fault to find with the church, though they often say
that they themselves are probably to blame for not taking
more interest. To the question: "Does the church mean
much to you?" the answer is common: "Not as much
as it used to." The answer may often be summed up in
the words: "Yes, something, but not very much." ° °

20 [164 J

It is not uncommon to find among more advanced students
evidence that the church has a strong. hold on the heart and
life. On the other hand, in many instances just the opposite
is the case. For example, here is an especially thoughtful and
capable young married woman. Her husband is a Methodist,
and her father, w~o has just died, was also a Methodist.
She holds religion to be very sacred and declares her belief
in Christ and divine guidance. She believes also that the
church has served civilization immeasurably. But she remains
out of the church because she "does not care for dogma."
Here is a young man who attends the Baptist Church fairly
regularly and finds the services interesting, but doubts the
validity of the doctrines set forth.

Another young man has not been to church in three years;
does not like the church, and thinks "religion is not sincere."
Pressed for an account as to how he got that way, he said it
came from "free-thought reading in high school." Here is
a very intellectual and mature girl who is still active in the
Sunday school and young people's society; she has tried hard to
"believe conventional theology," and is disturbed because she
finds it impossible to do so and has not been able to make
her adjustments. There are other expressions from more
advanced students not nearly as sympathetic and I cordial as
most of those just quoted. Frankly, their attitude does not
differ greatly from that of many of their instructors.

ONE is sometimes tempted to suspect that many of our
religious leaders are not eager to know the facts as to

our young folks. A good way to get your name on the front
page of the paper is at some convention to make a fervent
speech to the effect that you believe in our young people;
you are strong for them and do not believe the wicked things
that people say about them; they may be somewhat flapperish
but their heart is in the right place and they really wouldn't
do anything naughty. Recently I was in a conference of adults
with reference to some specific problems regarding youth.
Commenting on the meeting later, a lady said: "I am for
the boys and girls and think there are many fine points about
them." Of course! That point was never up for discussion.
All present believed in the young folks ~d the only questions
at issue had reference to their ideals and practices and the
best way of handling some difficult situations.

The inductive method in human relationships offers dif.
ficulties. Student estimates, like those of othets, are notori.
ously unreliable. If it question of discipline is involved, facts
may be suppressed. If the investigator is hunting for scandal
and wants to find something very shocking, the student will
try to accommodate him. Some students may make themselves
out worse than they are in order to appear "collegiate." But

(Continued on page 34)
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Palricia PCICTS. d4ughleT
of MT. and MTS. PCICTS.

agcd pvc YC4TS.

'THE

PE'fERS

FAMILY

Dr. MaTgarcl Pol~. aunl
of DT. Ethel Pol~ PClcrs
and a notablc pionccr
mcdical mimcmaT'J to

China,

MaTRaTcl PclCT~. d4l1ghlcT
of MT. and MTS. PCICTS.

aRcd scvcn ycaTS.

'THE Peters family is notable for outstanding and able service in the ICingdom. Mr. Peters, a
Tennessean, is unusually well prepared in training and experience for the work he is just under'
taking as president of Paine College. In both his graduate and undergraduate work he has

majored iii education, especially educational administration. For one year he was acting director of
the Department of Rural Education at the Louisiana State Normal; for four years head master of a
large mission school for boys in Shanghai, China; for two years business manager of the China Mis,
sion, M. E. Church, South: during the years 1917,1920 he WiU connected with the Y. M. C. A. in
its work among soldiers and sailors in the allied units in Russia and Siberia. Mrs. Peters is a graduate
of the Woman's Medical College, Philadelphia. In 1912, under appointment of the Woman's Work,
she went to the Mary Black Hospital, Soochow, Chin.a, taking charge the followirig year. In 1918,
she organized a Red Cross unit composed of foreign and Chinese women going to Siberia, where,
under' ,her leadership, an outstanding piece of relief work was done. She was cited for unusual
service. Mrs. Peters helped to organize the Woman's Medical College in Shanghai, where she served
for four years. Dr. Margaret Polk is now a member of the Peters household. She, too, is outstand,
ing in Methodist circles. She was the pioneer in our me'dical work. Dr. Polk went to China in 1896,
where she took up the work of superintending a hospital for women and the training of Chinese
in medicine at the' Woman's Medical College of Soochow. This was the first chartered medical

college for women in China.

Edmund C"'T~ Pclcrs. pTe5idcnt
P4inc Collcgc. who was inaug·

uratcd 0" FcbTUaTY 11. 1930
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fT'"\R. GEORGE WILLIAMS WALKER was our real pioneer in inter-racial good will.:u In the very early days of Paine College he became the president. In one Of the. most
trying periods of our history, by his faith in the Negro people and his true broth

erliness, he won their loyal friendship. The mention of his name in the presence of his
old students always brings a feeling response. Among his former students there are a num

ber of outstanding leaders. Dr. Walker paid the price of a great pioneer.
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'Top. /T01'A kIt to righe-Dr. 1. W. Gilbrn (deceASed).
eucher ell Paine CoDege for 1ft4ny yeATS and fellow
lTave!eTwith Bishop La",buth on his ~TSt trip loA/ricA.
Dr. 1.. A WAI,C'T. lIlinirtn in ~. M. E. ChuTch. Phila~
dclphu&; MT. W. A Bdl. business ",.n. Atlanta. Ga.;
MT. M. B. Gray. eeachn in High School. Se. Louis. Mo.
Middk-MT. L L McKcn:K. profusM of history.
Wuc Virginia Stelle Calkge; Dr. C. H. 'Tobiu, Nellianal
T. M. C. A SeCTetary. New Tor'.Cit,,; MT. H. S. Dun
b.sT. T. M. C. A. ScCTcUry. DetTOIt. PTont-Mn. LauTa
HIITpn PhaTTolII. fOTffleT: teacher At Peine; Mrs. Rossie
'Th01'ApwnHoDis. teachn in High.School. Chananooga;

Miss E",_ C. W. GrAy. teachn .t Peine Colkge.

RANDALL A. CARTER, Bishop of the Colored Methodist Episcopal.ChUrch, is the
first gnduate of Paine College, having received hiS A. M. in WOI. In 1910 his Alma
Mater conferred on him the degree of Doctor of Divinity. He rendered splendid

service in his Church as putor and presiding elder: .As bishop,· he has rendered very diS·
tinguished service and is one of the progressive leaders of his denominatiOn.
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'fhe Belle H. Bennett Jillll. which is the dOntlitory for. cirl6. lind bellr~ the nIIme of M~ Bdle
H. Bennett. who wu the outst4nding inspir4tion IImong the women of the Methodist £piscoplIl
Church. South. for intcr-r4Ci41 ~ervice lind good will. 'fhe Womlln'~ BOllrd of Home MWions
unc:krtoo~ their ~"'re of rite mppOrl of Plline College when II group of women met lit ..n IInnUIII
meeting held in St: Louis. nlblllitud their .cllwe to God 'in prllyer lind Miss Bennetr II few hours.
IIftcrwllrd in II tillle of inspirlltion urried the IInswcr to their petitions to .. I4rge Sund4y ",om
ing lIudience lit St. John'~ Church. Bennett HIIII is the ,uible result of thllt hour ~1" prllYcr.
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MAsry Helm Hair. which bears the ""me of Mill Mary Helm. (or year.~ the editor of Our Homes.
the orga" of the WOm4"'S Board of Home Missiom. Miss Helm ur4S a "ouble leader of virion
and 4biJity and much of the i"tnest of the women of the Church in inter-raci41 wor~ is due to
the power of her pc". She wrote From Dar~neSi to Light. u,hich u'as the first inter-denominational

Mission Study boo~ ever published dealing with the Negro race.
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Helping..to beaulify.the campw.

Casr of Sheri
dan's School of

Scandal.
'Thue Paine College GiTIs.·

Life in its l/aried
as~cts as it' is at
Paine College.' aU
the way from a hiJc.e'
-to a religious meet-

ing.

r-'~-'.
i

Planting th. ~ class 1
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PTom rhe cast of School
of Scandal.
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Planting ftowen aTound
. the college.
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Arms stretched dnd
slowly rdised. the girls
get their lungs full of

fresh Georgia dir.
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Past tennis games give ample oppor,
tunity for the use of surplus energy' of

Paine College students. '

Girls at Pdine College develop muscle
dnd ledm somethinl;. of the game of

life dt bas/tet ball.
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'The Freshm4,f girls' gym c1<1SS t4Jc.ing
exercise in, ftont of their dormitory.

Bennett Hdll.

Playing bdSJc.et ball dt
Pdine College - Boys
dre intent upon win'

ning the goal.'

Seemingly on the
wing, the Freshmen
girls arc devdoping
d sense of balance

dnd poise.
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Haygood Hall. named in honOT of Bishop Haygood. i.f ehe main bililding aePaine College. Ie WAI

e-reeud in 1898 4nd ehe funds weTe uCliTed largely ehtouj{h ehe effo'IU of R. ]. Bingh4",. who
ae dult Clme was one of ehe SecreC4ries of ehe B04Td of Education of ehe Meehodist Episcop.!
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By LOUISE YOUNG
Professor in the Department of Sociology

Scarritt College

The· Church and Social
Welfare

29[ 173}

church insisted on taking up a collection and the widow
and her children were returned to her sister's home town.
The family welfare society in city number two has wrirten the
family welfare society in city number one protesting against
the return of the dependent family. The home situation for
both families now is very unsarisfactoty as regards self-support
as well as in marters of personal and family harmony.

The direaor of the family welfare society in city number
one feels that he has failed in securing the co-operation of
this church and he believes that the failure has cost much
in the lives of the members of both families, in addition to
the loss in reputation which his agency has suffered through
its failure to live up to its agreement not to pass on dependent
families to another city unless it can be shown that the family
itself will profit by the removal.

A NOTHER social worker speaks with discouragement of
the tendency of churches to give indiscriminately to any

transient who appears to be in distress. Recently a transient
family took up a collection in four different churches on one
Sunday receiving thereby a considerable sum which they used
for gerting on to the next city where they used the same
method. She was especially concerned about the young chilo
dren in this family who were being trained to lives of
beggary which will almost surely unfit them for any self te
speaing place in society when they are old enough to assume
responsibility for their own support. She is herself a devoted
church member and she is grieved that her church should have
a part in making possible such a family life.

What then is the place of the church in the complex and
intricate field of social service? Ministers c:J.n hardly be
expected to be social workers as well as preachers :md pastors.
Shall the church step aside and leave the care for the needy
and the distressed entirely in the hands of public and private
agencies unrelated to the church? It seems that such a di.
vorce between the church and social service would mean a
great loss to each. The church needs avenues of helpfulness
in order to keep its teachings vital and its motives genuine.
Social service organizations need the help of the church in
order to make their service warmer, more personal, and more
deeply religious.

It is often within the power of the minister of the church
to determine in a large measure the policies of the various
church organizations in regard to their social service. If the
minister has been trained in social welfare as well as in
theology, he is the more likely to advise wisely. Schools of
theology are more and more beginning to include in their
curricula courses regularly found in a school of social

(Continued on page 43)

W HAT is the responsibility of the church today for
visiting the sick and feeding the hungry? In the
present organization of society, does such service

fall to other agencies or is it still a vital part of the program
of the church as it was in former times?

According to the authors of "Middletown" (Helen and
Lynd) , a study of a sample American community, social service
has largely been taken over by governmental and civic agen
cies, the churches having a much smaller part in this side
of the cities life than was the case thirty or forry years ago.
Certain it is that in our larger cities there has been a tre.
mendous growth in the number of charitable and philanthropic
agencies and in the volume of their service. Much of this
work is done by members of churches and a great part of
the expense is also borne by them. This is especially true in
the South where an unusually large proportion of the popula
tion is affiliated more or less directly with the church. Doubt
less, also, much of this service is inspired by the teachings of
the church although it is hardly possible to measure to what
extent this is true.

It is interesting to hear the opinions of social workers as
to just what relation the church should bear to social service.
Sometimes in their discouragement they suggest that the most
they could hope for is that the church would keep clear of
this field of work, leaving it in the hands of professionally
trained persons.

The director of a Family We./fare Society in one of our
larger Southern cities tells the following story: A widow
with two children had been dependent for some months on
occasional aid from the charities. Her former home was in a
town of another state where her married sister was then living.
She requested the welfare society to provide railroad fare for
her own and her children's return to the home of her sister.
In accordance with the agreement existing between all of the
registered welfare societies of the United States, the director
wrote to the welfare society in her home town asking if the
sister could help in the support of rhe widow and her children.
The reply came that she would not and that she preferred
that her sister should not be aided. in her efforts to return
to her.

The welfare society in city number one therefore refused to
provide travel to city number two and continued to try to
devise means for adjusting the widow and her children to
living in city number one. The widow appealed to her church
for aid. The social worker knew of the woman's church
affiliation and advised with the leaders from time to time as
to her needs and the progress that she was making towards
self-support. The worker explained the unwisdom of provid
ing travel back to city number two. In spite of this, the
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At the Greater Bethlehem .;]

The new BetWehem House in Augusta, Georgia, which is located in a thickly
populated Negro district. It serves as a center o~ good will and. helpfulness
for the neighborhood and as a laboratory of soaal work for Pame College.
Approximately one thousand people come in touch with this house each week

By

THELMA STEVENS

Miss Stevens 'is Supervisor of
the Bethlehem House at Augus
ta. She is a graduate of a State
Teachers College in Mississippi
and of Scarritt College. She was
an outstanding student leader in
both institutions, having been
president of the student body
during her ~enioryearat Scarritt.
Members of the faculty at this
institution think her one of the
most promising workers that
they have sent out from the

new Scarritt.
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A group of kindergarten children in the new gymnasium. The
work has been established for eighteen years but this is the first

time that the children have had adequate space

A FTER eighteen years of steady growth, the Bethlehem
House of Augusta, Georgia has possibilities for service
that are surpassed by no other similar institution of

the South.
In the fall of 1911 Miss Mary DeBardeleben was sent to

Augusta to begin work with the Negroes. She was the first
Southern white woman to give herself to this service. Through
her earnest efforts a Settlement House was opened in 1912,
the first Social Settlement of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South for Negroes. An abandoned beer saloon became the
home of the work at first.

For health .reasons it was necessary for Miss Debardeleben
to be given work in the college and she was
succeeded by Miss Mary Merriweather, another
young woman frail in body but heroic in spirit.
Since that time numbers of other workers of both
races have given the Bethlehem House com
muniry the impress of their lives. Soon a simple
home· for the work was built which for a num
ber of years has been wholly inadequate.

However, the dream of these pioneers, through
the years, has become a growing realiry. The
dawn of 1930 found two lovely new buildings
completed and ready for work. This $75,000
plant has been built and equipped by the women
of the Southern Methodist Church, with the hope
that it will render an increasingly great service
to its communiry.

The House has four regularly employed
trained workers, two white and two colored and
also a matron who has charge of household
affairs. The plant consists of two quite large
frame buildings, beautifully planned in every
detail. One is a large gymnasium with shower

baths and the other contains the living quarters for the
colored workers and rooms for the educational and
social features. There is a lovely bright day nursery
room, a domestic science room and several club and class
rooms.

One great aim of the Bethlehem House is to provide a
center through which a real project in racial co-operation
may be carried on. The white people of Augusta have shown
a beautiful spirit of co-operation and a real desire to help
promote this great project. On the evening of January 24th
when we had our "House Warming," approximately five
hundred white and colored citizens came with sincere expre~-
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greater opportuOltles to meet the needs of the people. The
schedule includes such acrivities as Girl Reserves, Home.
makers, sewing and cooking classes for girls and mothers as
well, a Friendship Community Club for women, Men's Club,
clubs for boys six through twenty years, night school for
working men and women, wel1.baby clinic, kindergarten,
Bible school, young people's club and playground acrivities.

One of the most imeresting features of the emire work is
the adult night school. Only about thirty can be accommo·
dated so it is necessary to keep a waiting list. The school is
divided into two secrions, those who are in the first three
grades in one and those above the third grade in the other.

By far the largest number is in the first group.
Numbers of these eager pupils were unable to
write even their own name and address and when
they have learned this one elementary thing,
their joy is often unbounded. One registered
who said he had put his children through Paine
Col1ege and now he wished to learn himself so
that he might be a companion to his children.

There is a whole group of men. in Augusta
who preach but who have not even the rudi.
ments of an education. Some of these have ap.
plied for help in order that they may learn to
read the Bible. The advantaged preachers are
being asked to lend their aid to these.

Bethlehem House is not the kind of institu.
tion to have a "Hundred Year Plan," neither
does a projecr develop over night! But there
are many dreams of service that we trust will
soon become realities in this community. During
this week, we had approximately 1000 contacts
with people in this community. Interest in Beth.
lehem House is growing by leaps and bounds.

And here are some of the better Negro homes in this same community
in Augusta, Georgia. Such as these are the hope of a rapidly rising race.
Through the Bethlehem House we can help them onward in their climb

Many children who come to the Bethlehem House live in homes
like these and use the streets for a play ground. The Center

provides better things for these future citizens

APRIL, 1930

House in Augusta, Georgia
sions of imerest and emhusiasm. The
Negroes of Augusta take great pride in
this Community Center, and their faces
glow with happiness when told that theirs
is the most completely equipped cemer of
its kind in the South-and the end is not
yet!

The women of the North Georgia Can.
ference, in which this institution is located,
take great interest in the work; Mrs. Luke
Johnson was particularly active in urging
the building of the new plant and its de.
velopmenr as a social and religious cemer
for Paine CoIlege.

Her dream is being at least parriaIly
realized fat the Bethlehem House is servo
ing as a training cemet for many of the
studems who are imerested in the develop.
ment of their people. Provision has been
made for four outstanding studems of that
institution to live at Bethlehem House each

. year and help with the program of work,
with the hope that they in turn wil1 develop
into experienced leaders.

The Deparrmems of Sociology, Home
Economics and Education have already begun some co.oper.
ative projecrs with Bethlehem House. Student workers for
clubs, play.ground, Bible school, night school and the various
other acrivities have offered their volumeer services. Many
of them wil1 be used. And surely there is no greater need
than can be supplied by wel1 trained church and social
workers. They are needed not only for fuIl time service in
hundreds and hundreds of communities in the South but also
as lay workers in the communities and churches.

The program of Bethlehem House artempts to touch in some
way boys and girls and men and women of al1 ages. With
increased facilities and a larger staff of workers have come
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Paine College President
Installed

By S. E. H.

R ECENTLY this editor spent twO days at Paine College,
Augusta, Georgia trying to enter anew into the prob
lems and the possibilities which face our representa

tives in that important institution. It was Founder's Day and
the occasion of the installation of the new president, Mr.
Edmund Clarke Peters, who this fall took upon himself the
duties of his office. Something like fifteen years had elapsed
since I last saw Paine College. Since that time momentous
changes have come. Nothing is as it was then and least of all
the relationship between the two races co-operating at Paine
College. During that period the importance of this institu
tion has been enhanced a hundred fold.

On the morning of Founder's Day, I sat as a listener to
a program carried out by the former graduates of the college;
Bishop Carter, its first graduate, presided and Mr. W. A.
Bell, a graduate also and a splendid business man of Atlanta,
delivered the address. The speaker dwelt much upon the
achievements of Dr. William Walker, that intrepid loving
soul who courageously met the racial problems of the early
days following the Civil war. He said "Plenty of people can
do the possible" and indicated that Dr. Walker 'was able to
do the impossible because of his living vital faith not only in
God but in the two races living side by side in the South.

The fruitage of his efforts were visible in the group which
sat upon the platform that morning. There were at least
a half dozen men and one woman who were outstanding
leaders. The one perhaps which called forth the most comment
was an elderly man, a preacher in Georgia. After reaching
maturity he came to Paine College, determined to secure an
education. He worked to support his family of twelve and at
the same time pursued his studies. He graduated in the class
with one of his daughters. A story like this coming from a
land far away would most certainly stir our sympathies and
awaken us to sacrificial efforts.

In the perspective of the present, the days of Dr. Walker's
heroic efforts were great days for Paine College and for the
creating of Negro leadership. But Paine College faces a new
day no less challenging. Dr. Walker gave his best for a race
just emerging from a tutelage which fitted it illy for citizen
ship and the exigencies which faced it. He built from the
foundation and was the God-chosen man for his task. The
new president faces even larger and more difficult issues in
serving this same race, rapidly growing to a place of self
determination. To serve he must find ways of co-operation
funaioning largely through the two churches, the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South and the Colored Methodist Episcopal
Church, which are responsible for the college. He must also
put the college on an adequate economic basis and build an
educational standard that will meet the rapidly growing de
mands of the time for all colleges, If Paine College is to

live this must be accomplished.
On the afternoon of Founder's Day, in a session 'held at

32 [176]

the new Bethlehem Center, which is' serving as a social labor.
atory for Paine College, we faced some of the problems which
call for the highest training that we can give the students

. at Paine. Mr. Arthur Rapier of the Southern Inter-racial
Commission presented facts revealed by a survey of two
Georgia counties, in which, among other things, he indicated
some conditions brought about by Negro migration. Young
people between the ages of 25 and 32 composed a large
number of those who left; also those who had some economic
independence were among the first to migrate. Thus the
neighborhoods were robbed of the strongest and those who
were the most economically able to care for themselves and
the dependent. It was discovered that 75 % of all who left
these two counties went to cities in the South, the largest
number going to Atlanta. Upon examination it was found'
that the new comers to the cities largely comprise those who
must be cared for by the charity commissions, because of their
inability to quickly adapt themselves to city life.

This indicates only one of the many problems facing the
Negro leadership of today. And they cannot solve these prob
lems alone for when we find that in a city the size ot Augusta
there is no high school for Negro children and that the
salary of Negro teachers in many sections of the 50mh is
not even a living wage, thereby making impossible tht neces
sary qualifications, questions are brought forth that require
inter-racial co-operation for their satisfaaory' solution.

A T THE evening session, which was the installation hour,
there were three outstanding addresses on present day

educational questions; two of the speakers were Negro edu
cators, Dr. Lane and Dr. W. R. Banks, both graduates of
Paine College. Dr. Banks is in charge of a state school in
Texas and Dr. Lane of a denominational school in Tennessee.
The third speaker was Dr. Thomas E. Jones, president of
Fisk University at Nashville, Tennessee. All of these addresses
emphasized not only the technique of education but stressed
with particular force the fundamental aim of education, the
building of effeaive and dynamic Christian characters. Dr.
J. W. Perty, secretary of the Board of Missions, presided and
was master of ceremonies in induaing the new president
into office.

Dr. Jones at the beginning of his address paid a splendid
tribute to Mr. Peters, emphasizing his ability as an educator
and as a business executive. He said that the authorities
'would have looked long to find a man as able as Mr. Peters.
We were fully convinced of the truth of these words as we
"listened in" the following morning at a session of the Paine
College Board of Trustees.

In his report, Mr. Peters faced the low finances of the
school and the necessity of a decided advance in educational
standards. The difficult situation 'was analyzed in a masterly

(Continued on page 43)
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By CARMEN BLESSING
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Miss Carmen Blessing, dean of women at Paine College
for the past six years, is president of the Deaconess Con·
ference and a member of the Woman's Missionary Council

floor of Helm Hall. Unfortunately, we have not at present
pianos enough to occupy the space provided for them, but
we hope that our music department will grow, both in equip.
ment and in importance.

The great majoriry of girls who graduate at Paine College
become teachers, for at present teaching is the one big pro.
fessional field open co educated Negco women. Besides the
regular four year college course we offer two year normal
courses in both education and home economics.

As new fields of service are opened CO Negro women, we
shall artempt CO prepare our girls co enter them. We rejoice
that the opening of the new Bethlehem Center here is giving
them an opportunity co be trained in social service. There is
a growing demand for workers in this field and we are grate.
ful that our students have the privilege of preparing themselves
co enter it. Each year four girls will live in the institution
and secure practical experience in communiry work. In addi.
tion, students in various departments will find a field of use·
fulness there. Ar present, for example, students from the
Home Economics Department are doing their practice teach.
ing at the Bethlehem Center.

The Woman's Missionary Council appropriates annually
$300.00 to be used in scholarships for girls; this furnishes
four scholarships of sevenry.five dollars each. This enables
some of our brightest, most promising students co remain
in school.

~Weai: Pame COllege rejoice this year that it is being made
possible for twO students to attend school through the gener.
osity of the women of two of our conferences. The women
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Paineat

Supported by the
Woman's Missionary

Council

College

Work
Woman"s

SINCE 1902 the Woman's Missionary Council has taken
an active part in maintaining the work at Paine College.
From the firsr they considered as their special province

the work dealing with the girls. Their interest has been mani.
fested largely in the erection and maintenance of buildings
for women students in the support of courses such as home
economics and in furnishing salaries for the teachers who work
with the girls-the dean of women, the matron and the teacher
of home economics.

On the Council property, known officially as Paine Annex
but here at Paine as Bennett Hall Campus, stands Bennett
Hall, Mary Helm Hall, the cottage in which the Council
workers live and one of the old cottages erected in 1902.
Bennett Hall and Mary Helm Hall, substantial buildings of
red brick, bear the names of two women who were among
the first of our group t<:l appreciate the opportuniry that might
be ours in helping to train and develop young Negro women.
Bennett Hall, the girls' dormitory, was erected in 1913. The
college dining.hall and kitchen are located on the first floor
of this building and dormitory space for sevenry.five girls
is provided on the two upper floors.

Helm Hall, beautiful with its white pillars and attractive
entrance, was erected in 1926 to house the home economic
and music departments. At present, because of inadequate

. space elsewhere, most of the high school classes 'meer in the
building. Besides the well equipped rooms for domestic art
and domestic science, the building contains a five. room apart.
ment which is used as a demonstration home by the girls
studying home economics. Two music studios, a number of
practice rooms and a small auditorium are located on the top
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Lois Daniels, (left) a stu·
dent in Paine College who
is being furnished a schol.
arship which is a joint gift
of the colored and white
women of Macon, Georgia.

Oeo Farris, (right) also a
student in Paine College
who is the recipient of a
scholarship from the women
of the Western North

Carolina Conference.
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of the Western North Carolina Conference decided that they
would send a young woman from their conference to Paine.
So they raised their money-enough for the complete main
tenance of a student for the year, and sent us Cleo Farris, a
member of our present freshman class.

The second student, Lois Daniels, also a freshman, is aided
in pare by our Woman's Missionary Society of Mulberry
Street Church of Macon, Georgia. The colored women of
Macon were interested in sending this student to Paine, but
feeling themselves unable to raise the entire amount neces
sary, they appealed to the women of the local Southern Meth
odist Church for assistance. Not only has a student been
aided in attending school; the women of the cwo groups in
Macon have had the experience of accomplishing together a
common task. This is true inter-racial co-operation.

It is our hope that women of other conferences may be
inspired to help colored girls come to Paine College, and

wherever possible, that such help may be given in co.operation
with the women of the Colored Methodist Church.

During the present year, the Council appropriated $1500
to be used for the special purpose of bringing our library
and our laboratories up to the standard required for an A
grade college. We appreciate this gift more than we can say,
for it will enable Paine to receive higher rating among Negro
colleges.

As a worker at Paine, I rejoice in the splendid buildings
and equipment the Council has given us; I am grateful, too,
for the privilege that has been mine for the past eight years
in· working with the fine girls who come to Paine College..
Education for girls here stands not only for mental develop.
ment and training for a livelihood, but for those finer things
for character development and culrural attainment. It is a
splendid task that is ours-to help the advancing womanhood
of a rising race.

What Should the Church Do for the College Campus?
. (Continued from page 20) .

after making due allowance for all these possibilities of error meeting was held and the young folks discussed the question
it is my judgment based on experience that most young with little reserve. One circumstance impressed me painfully.
people are exceedingly frank and open about almost every- Strong and outspoken srudents who were out of sympathy with
thing, provided there is nothing official and disciplinary in- moral standards and ideals that some of us hold as among the
valved and provided also that the listener is not too shock- most valuable of our spirirual possessions, militantly defended
able. If there is danger of wounding the feelings of the their views; but the church group made no effort to stand up
adult too much, the young person is merciful and withholds for Christian ideals or to defend their convictions. For some
from him the whole truth. "You know Dad wouldn't under- years I have kept records of facts regarding srudents' ideals.
stand. Older folks don't look at these matters as we do." There are many alleged facts reporeed by them which may not

Some years ago I was having a series of informal confer. be exact, but that students think this and that is true, that they
ences with my students in my home on our problems and J make estimates is in itself of significance.
chose as the subject for one evening: "What our young The first step then involves a radical change in attirude. The
people are thinking and doing." I invited personally each church is tQ go at- the task of getting the facts in an open
of the leading pastors, explaining that they were not invited minded, objective manner. Before the task is half begun
to make a speech but to hear the young folks discuss the mat- somebody is going to exclaim: "Scandalous! There ought
ter and to join in the discussion if sci disposed. Only one to be a law. Something ought to be done about it. Why
pastor appeared and he was a Methodist. The others had en. are such things permitted?" But let us try to defer the reform
gagements which were of course more important than to learn program until we understand the siruation a little better. Then
what the young people were thinking and doing. But the it may become clearer what should be done.
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The Summer Quarter at
Scarritt College
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INCE its establishment in Nashville, Scarritt College
has been organized on a four quatter basis. Not until
the summer of 1929 was it possible, however, to offer

a full program for the summer period. The attendance during
that first session justified the conviaion of the College that
there existed a widespread demand for such opportunities as
might be had at Scarritt. The attendance almost doubled the
liberal expeaation for it, and the student body was one of
exceptionally high grade.

An analysis of the enrollment for the Summer Quartet of
1929 shows that there were five types of students who were
served:

(1) Full-time religious workets who were able to take
time off for study during the summer.

(2) Public school teachers who either desired to enter
religious work at some future time, or who felt the need of
training in religion in order that they might make a larger
contribution to community life while continuing to work in
secular education.

(3) Volunteer workers in local churches who desired to
prepare for more effeaive service.

(4) Young people not fully decided as to their life-work
and who desired to discover the opportunities open to them
in the field of religion.

(5) Scarritt students and prospeaive students who desired
to shorten the length of the period of training by attendance
for four quarters during the year instead of three.

It is to be expeaed that the Summer Quatter as a regular
part of the annual program will increasingly attraa people
from each of these groups.

The addition to the faculty of three visiting professors will
make the program for the 1930 Summer Quarter richer and
more varied than was possible for the 1929 session. Professor
P. J. Rutledge of Birmingham-Southern College and Professor
Leroy Huff of Drake University will offer courses in Religious
Education, and Professor Leonard Riggleman, specialist in
Rural Organization in the extension division of the University
of West Virginia, will offer courses in the department of
Sociology with special reference to rural life and the country
church.

Professor Rutledge 'took his A. B. degree at the University
of Texas and his M. A. in education at the same institution.
After. a period as superintendent of schools at Pecos, Texas
he entered the field of religious education, serving as director
of religious education at Epworth Church in Oklahoma City
and later at Boston Avenue in Tulsa. He has completed his
residence work for the Ph. D. degree at the University of
Chicago and during his period of study there was superintend
ent of the Junior Department in the Hyde Park BaptIst Church
of which Dr. Charles W. Gilkey was then pastor.

Professor Huff has completed his residence work for the
Ph. D. degree at the University of Chic.:-.go. Since 1921 he
has been head of the Department of Religious Education at
Drake University. He comes to Scarritt for the Summer as

the representative of the Disciples Foundation. A fine group
of students from the Disciples Church were at Scarritt during
the Summer of 1929 and it is expected that this number will
be increased during the 1930 session.

Professor Riggleman has done graduate work at North
western University and Michigan State College. He is now
serving as a specialist in Rural Organization in the Extension
Division of the University of West Virginia. The courses he
will offer will be most helpful to teachers in rural schools,
pastors of rural churches, and volunteer rural workers.

T HE location of Scarritt College within a few minutes'
walk of George Peabody College for Teachers makes

possible the benefits of affiliation with a great teachers' college,
This affiliation is in the nature of a financial arrangement
becween the cwo institutions whereby students of each college
are allowed to elea in the Other such courses as may be par
ticularly desired and approved. The summer program at
Peabody is exceptionally varied and it makes available for
summer students at Scarritt very unusual advantages. In
turn, many students artend Peabody College during the sum
mer quarter only and a considerable number of these will
welcome the opportunity to rake courses in Scarritt College.

The length of the summer quarter will be approximately
eleven weeks. It is to be divided into cwo terms of five and
a half weeks each and all courses are open to students regis
tering for either term. The first term opens Tuesday, June
10th and closes Friday, July 18th. The second terms opens
Saturday, July 19th and closes Saturday, August 23rd. The
dates of registration are June 10th and July 19th.

Scarritt College is designed primarily for the training of
lay workers in the field of religion. It undertakes to do for
the lay religious workers what a teachers' college sets itself
to do for teachers in secular schools. Men and women are
eligible for admission on equal terms. The conditions of
admission are ser forth in the annual catalogue and the special
summer quarter bulletins and these can be had on request.

Courses taken at Scarritt College lead to the Bachelor of
Arts and Master of Arts degrees. Students who ate unable to
comply with the requirements for candidacy for a degree, but
who, by reason of their maturity and experience ate able to
profit by the work, may be admitted, during the summer
quarter, as special students, but can receive no degree credit
for their work.

There are ten dwelling houses on the Scarritt campus which
will serve as dormitories for the summer students. One large,
tWo story home has been set aside for married students and
men. It will furnish accommodations for a limited number of
couples but there will not be accommodations for children.
Living expenses have been set at a minimum cost. For those
registered at Scarritt and living on the campus the cost will be
fifty dollars a term and one hundred dollars for the quarter.
T: .~,~e amounts take care of room, boatd, and the various fees.
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Peace at Any Risks
(Continued from page 15)

the Foreign Policy Association, the following heartening
events were enumerated: the better understanding between
Germany and the allies and the evacuation of the second
zone in the Rhine land; the Hoover and McDonald conference
which was the greatest effort toward peace since 1921; the
Inter-American treaty in the process of being negotiated which
provides that all troubles shall be referred to a permanent
board; improvements in the court of International Justice;
the signing of the Kellogg-Briand Pact; the london Naval
Conference.

It was kept constantly before the Conference that a com.
pletely changed psychological artitude on the part of the
peoples of the nations is a chief necessity for success. This
change was indicated in many ways. One of the most inter
esting recent incidents was in New York City when General
Smuts was scheduled to speak on Peace. As a counter attrac
tion W. B. Shearer of militaristic fame was announced to

address a crowd at the same hour. The crowd did not ma
terialize; the numbers who came were so few that he left
without speaking. General Smuts spoke to an overflowing
house.

That peace is a most vital issue for the churches was indi
cated when General Smuts declared that we should be com-

. pelled to make this cause a religious cause and addressing
himself directly to the women he said: "You cannot serve
the world better. You will make a public opinion that noth
ing can withstand."

When Mrs. Gauntlett, the delegate from Japan said that
she had been educated in a mission school and owed much
to this institution, President Woolley of Mt. Holyoke who
was presiding said: "Women, we did not initiate the peace
movement in America. Our grandmothers did that when they
organized the first little missionary societies."

\:.,

r

The Rural Parish of the Future
(Continued from page 17)

I F THE church as an institution keeps abreast with the
other social agencies, it will mean we will have larger

parishes and a specialized ministry. One larger parish has
an area of ten school districts, an area that was formerly four
parishes. Instead of having four poorly paid preachers it has
three well-trained workers, a minister of worship who is
chairman of the staff, a minister of education and a minister
of parish activities, all specialists in their respective fields.

Another larger parish covers an area of 200 square miles.
It has five pastors and two directors of religious education.
The five pastors each have their own churches for which they
are responsible, 13 in all, but they work together in their
evangelistic campaign. They assist each other in making the
every member canvass. They work out a unified plan of house
to-house visitation. They have one church paper which goes
weekly into every home in the larger parish. One of the five

churches. The 13 churches which had previously comprised
the two circuits with two preach.ers were put into one circuit
of seven churches with a well-trained and adequately-sup
ported minister. It is the plan of this pastor, after careful
study of his field, to map out three larger parishes, and center
all his activities in three places, as the high schools are
now doing.

In the table given above it was stated that the average
value of the nlCl1:1 churches in a certain North Carolina county
was $284 each. The average value of each consolidated rural
school in Oklahoma is $11,375, and in Missouri is $12,000.
There were in 1916 in the United States, 203,432 buildings
used for worship. Approximately half of these are rural
churches. If the same consolidation movement takes place
among these rural churches in the next 20 years that has taken
place among the rural schools during the past 20 years, our
land will be covered with larger parishes, at the center of
which will be efficient plants equipped for worship, religious
education and social activities.
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pastors is the editor of this paper, another is the business
manager. One of the pastors is the recreational leader for the
entire parish. Another is responsible for the music.

The work of the two directors of religious education covers
the entire larger Parish. Forry-eight week-day religious edu
cation classes are conducted in co-operation with the public
schools by these directors each week. Vacation church schools
are held in the 13 churches each summer. A summer camp on
a lake is provided for the farm girls of the parish. An annual
rural musical festival is conducted. A standard training school
for Sunday school teachers, a young people's institute, a
parents' class and a Bible story-telling contest are other annual
activities which minister to the entire parish with its 200
square miles and its 13 churches. All of the work of these
directors of religious education is inter-denominational.

Returned missionaries who bring such enthusiasm and in
spiration to the large city churches haven't time to visit many
of the small rural places. This larger Parish is able to get
a returned missionary almost any time by uniting their con.
gregations. Because of the larger use made of its parish
paper, a better paper can be published. Rural ministers often
feel lonely in their work. Unfriendly critics say they are
"aimless." By working together as a staff in a larger Parish
each minister spurs the other on to greater activity.

Big projects can be carried through by a united effort that
could not be undertaken otherwise. In one larger Parish
there was noted a tendency duting the summer months for
the people to let down in their church attendance. The lakes
and glens were too inviting, and a. great many families would
take their picnic dinner or supper and enjoy this scenery.
This larger Parish provided at one of these scenic spots a
vesper service during July and August with an average attend
ance of 1200 people for each of the nine Sunday afternoons.

A very old and much.used sentence applies to our rural
parishes, "United we stand; divided we fall!"

THE MISSIONARY VOICE



Spiritual Cultivation
l.'TheSacrament of Sacrifice

. By BERTHA CONDE
Por Study: Matthew 26: 17~29; John 12: 20'33
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SlIggestions for Fellowship Grollp

PLAN for a special meeting each day of Holy Week, either
as a group or as a group in services in the church, if

there be any. Srudy the events of those last days in each of
the gospels sharing with one another new thoughts that come.
If possible, close the year's fellowship with a corporate com·
munion, asking the pastor to conduct this service in the church.

Plan ways in which each member of the group can prove
her spirit of devotion through some sacred sacrif.cial service
for some one in Christ's name.

the most sacred event in history-the life laid down for the
life of the world. To many Christians this Holy Communion
has little meaning. It is for them just one of the traditions
of church life. It is the acid test by which each one of us can
discover the emptiness or richness of our experience with what
is sacred.

It is significant that the bread and wine are both symbols
of a perfect union with God. Bread is the product of God
and man working together. God grows the wheat which dies
to itself in the ground and thus produces one hundred fold.
Then it gives itself to the mill sacrificially and becomes flour.
Human hands make it into bread which feeds the life of
man. In the same way the grape vine pours its life into the
grapes by the aid of God's power. Then again it is trodden
our in the wine press and becomes a life giving wine by the
common work of GOd and man. When Jesus took the bread
and said, "This is my body broken for you," and then took
the cup and said, "This is my blood, shed for many, for the
remission of sins," he added, "Drink ye all of ir." By this
He meant to gather into perfect oneness of life with Him,
everyone of us who loves Him. Just as the sacrificial life was
as truly His as it was the life of the bread and wine, so He
meant us too to take that life principle into our heans making
it part of our very flesh and blood.

When we go to the Communion we are meeting our Lord in
that personal, intimate pledge of oneness with Him in living
a life of sacrificial devotion. "He died for all," says St.
Paul, "that they who live should no longer live unto them
selves but unto Him who for their sakes died and rose again:'

As all gather around the table of our Lord, it means ·nor
only oneness with Him, bur with everyone of His followers
everywhere.

This sacrament of sacrifice is the heart and goal of all
prayer fellowship. Without it, prayer becomes an empty form
and the world looks at us and says to itself, "Jesus could not
be what they say He is, or some of them would resemble
Him in their life toward us." Oneness with Him means oneness
with His sacrificial life. It is the sacred shrine of the heart.
Coming to Jesus Christ means the full sharing of his life
in all irs sacrificial devotion. "Truly, truly I tell you, unless
you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood, you
have no life within you.

T·HERE is no word more unpopular among us today
than the word sacrifice. Most of us want everything
for our own enjoyment. Every-day luxuries become our

necessities and we do not realize the hold they have on us
until we go by chance to some part of the world where sim
plicity is the normal life. We then find we are slaves to soft
living, and we flee in indignant resentment from every in.
coilvenience. One fact alone shows our remoteness from
ordinary living. Eighry-nine per cent of all the automobiles
in the world are owned by citizens of the United States,
leaving only eleven per cent to be distributed among forty
or fifty other nations on four continents. It is no wonder we
shrink from the word sacrifice and that we fail to understand
the lives of others.

What is Sacrifice?

T o MAKE sacred is the meaning of the Latin words from
which sacrifice is derived. When we truly love someone

more than our selfish selves, that love becomes a sacred part
of our heart and our instinctive desire is to bring to that love
offerings of our qevotion. When a mother loves her child
she will joyfully give the precious hours of rest at night to
comfort it when it is ill. Nothing is too costly to bring to
that love that has become sacred to her. Sacrifice is the
natural result of loving something until it becomes sacred.
There ate some people to whom nothing and nobody is sacred.
A personality (the supreme work of God) is treated with no
reverence. Children, the beautiful flowers in God's garden,
are neglected in homes and exploited for gain. The church
which Jesus Christ founded is reviled and scoffed. Beauty
that God created is ignored; fathers, mothers and friends,
who embodied the visible love of God to us in our help.
lessness are forgorten as we race on madly seeking our pleas
ure, and ease from any responsibility. Quite naturally such
people relegate the idea of sacrifice to mediaeval ages, for
it isn't in their experience to love so deeply that it is made
sacred. This is the reason also why the Lenten season means
so lirtle to so many of us. So few things and people have
been sacred to us in our daily life that we haven't cultivated
enough depth of feeling to appreciate what the last days
of Jesus Christ meant for us and the whole world. Some day
we will try in vain to escape the di~contented boredom of
later life that has nothing but itself to think about. It is the
experiences with life and people that have been made sacred
by our unselfish devotion that is the source of joy and radiance.
There is no other way. It is a law of life itself that "it is
better to give than to receive."

The Sacrament of Sacrifice

BEFORE Jesus went to his death on the Cross, He made
sacred a lasr supper which has been the great sacrament

through which every disciple of His renews the experience of
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THY KINGDOM COME \1
1

"'The Kingdom of Heaven Is Li~e Unto Leaven, Which a Woman 'Too~ (1

A Record of Remarkable Progress

A REMARKABLE story indeed is that of the develop
ment of the Negro during the sixty years of his
liberated existence in America. In that brief stretch

of time he has risen to the place which demands the atten
tion of the people of the nation of which he is a part. Seven
hundred thousand homes are today owned, and over a million
farms, covering a tract of over 22,000,000 acres of land, are
today operated by this race. They now conduct 70,000 bus
inesses and control an aggregate wealth of approximately
$2,000,000,000. Among these are 73 banks with $4,250,000
capital, $20,000,000 of resources and an annual business of
$100,000,000, 35 life insurance companies with $200,000,000
in force on the lives of 1,100,000 Negroes. He is today de
veloping commercial and industrial enterprises among his own
race, the size of which are startling to most of us.

Nearly one hundred Negroes in the field of art, science
and literature arc: distinguished enough to be listed in "Who's
Who in America."

The name of Booker T. Washington is immediately asso
ciared with outstanding adlievement in Negro education.
Roland Hayes, internarionally known Georgia renor, and Harry
T. Burleigh, for more than twenty-five years soloist in St.
George's Church in New York, have made a real and out
standing contribution in the field of music. In science, the
name of Prof. George Carver of Tuskegee Institute, perhaps
rhe best known agricultural chemist in America, is immediately
associated with the hundreds of products which have been
made from the shell and husks of the peanut. Elijah McCoy,
an inventor, holds fifty-seven American and ten European
patents-the outstanding one being the universally used lub
ricating cup for machinery. In the field of business, Charles
C. Spaulding, President of the largest insurance company for
Negroes in the world, is an outstanding example of leadership.

The churches under his exclusive control have developed
from an insignificant beginning sixty-five years ago until today
they number nearly 50,000 with 5,000,000 members and
property worth nearly $100,000,000. But today there are
only sixty college people training to enter its ministry every
year.

Still Greatly Under~Privileged

T HE progress made by the Negro, however, reveals his
possibilities, not his status. He is still greatly under

privileged and all too frequently purposely discriminated
against by the white man. He is denied in too many instances
those finer things of life which are prized so highly in our
social order. He is not yet free.

Almost invariably the Negro lives in the most squalid sec
tions of the town, and in a cabin of the most lowly type in
the rural communities. Paved streets, water, sewer facilities,
and the customary sanitary provisions are too frequently lack
ing in the so-called "black bortoms." His surroundings
immediately breed disease and crime.

In education he is not given full opportunity for develop
ment. For the United States as a whole the expendinire per
capita averages less than one-fourth of that for white schools.
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While great progress has been made in recent years, there is
imperative need for the extension of the educational facilities
that will make him a more intelligent and useful citizen.

The immediate need is for more education, better education
and higher education. Elementary and secondary education
are directly dependent on higher education. A considerable
proportion of the 46,950 teachers now giving instruaion in
the elementary and high schools are deficient in proper train
ing. Many have not received more than a primary school
education, while the training of a large number of others has
been limited to one or two years in secondaty work, or gradu
ation from high school. A shortage prevails not only in the
number of teachers but also in their quality.

The solution of this problem is largely centered in higher
education. If more teachers adequately trained and prepared
for the overwhelming undettaking of educating five million
boys and girls are to be provided, the task must be done in
the instirutions of higher learning. These institutions must
be strengthened and the quality of work which they seek to
do must be raised to a plane where it will be equal to that
of institutions of higher learning for white people.

An Investment in Inter~racialGoodwill
F OR 'a period of forty-seven years Paine College has stood

as an example of Christian brotherhood in the relations
between the two races in the South. Before the passions of
war had cooled, an effort had been made to launch an edu
cational enterprise in which former master and slave would
work together in the development of leaders for the masses
of the colored people. Godly men of both races entered whole
heartedly into this plan. While many doubted, some even
opposed, these men persisted undaunted by rhe difficulties
which confronted them.

Time was on their side. The years have proven the wisdom
of their course. The spirit of Jesus Christ controlled their
motives and directed their efforts. Today a large number of
the leaders among the colored p~ople trace the beginnings of
their development to the time when as students at Paine
College they caught the spirir of these men and made it a
part of their very lives. Thousands of other students have
carried these same ideas into the many places throughout the
country where they have made their homes, and have been
better citizens because of this spirit.

Inter.racial good will is the foundation upon which this
spirit of co-operation has been built. It is the most distinctive
characteristic of this school, founded and entirely supported by
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the Colored
Methodist Episcopal Churdl. Representative men and women
of the two churches have worked side by side in the develop
ment of the insritution. Mutual goodwill and respea have
made it possible fcc them to make a real contribution towards
a solution of the race problem.

The spirit of co-operarion so characteristic of the College
throughout its history may be observed among the students
at the present time. It controls their thinking and guides their
conduct. No force is so strong in the development of these
forms of social control that make good citizenship as this
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and Hid in 'Three Measures of Meal, 'Till It Was All Leavened"
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in these states without any colored high school, either
public or private.

11. There are now 99 accredited colleges and normal schools
for Negroes, with a total enrollment of 13,197 college
rank students; which represents an increase of over 150
per cent within the last five years.

Flayed by Southern Editors

D AILY papers of the South are condemning in unmeasured
terms the recent outbreaks of mob violence in this sec·

tion, resulting in the lynching of a white man at Eastland,
Texas, and of Will Larkins, colored, at Quincy, Florida. Of
the Florida lynching the Miami Herald says:

"Florida has again been shamed by the conduct of a mob
and the failure of authority. Another lynching has been added
to the disgraceful list, making three in this state out of five
in the entire South this year. A protest has been sent to Gov.
Doyle E. Carlton, and it is said an investigation is being
made. But the time to act was before, and not after. . .

.The heinous crime of Larkins,. if guilty, deserved death, but
death at the hands of the state. The rule of the mob and the
collapse of authority are a graver danger to society than the
act of an individual."

Commenting on the other incident and on the general sub
ject of lynching, the Dallas News, leading daily paper of
the Southwest, says:

"There is no defense. Lynching is doubly cowardly. First,
because the exaction of the life of an unarmed, imprisoned,
helpless convict by a crowd of armed men outrages every
sense of fair play. Second, because past experience proves
that no legal risk is incurred by local mobs. Its members
seldom fear prosecution and rarely conviction. The shocking
event at Eastland was an act of public fury. But it represents
neither courage nor justice."

Dr. Willis King Awarded Rosenwald
FellowshiP

DR. WILLIS J. KING, professor of Old Testament and
sociology in Gammon Theological Seminary, sailed for

England on January 3 for six months of post.graduate work
in Oxford University. Some months ago the Rosenwald Foun
dation awarded Dr. King a fellowship making the study pos.
sible, and the Gammon board of trust voted him a sabbatical
year, that he might take advantage of the opportunity.

Left an orphan at an early age and without resources, Dr.
King has been remarkably successful in achieving a career of
distinction and usefulness. An A. B. graduate of Wiley
College, Texas, he took several years of post-graduate work
in Boston University, leading to the degrees of master of arts
and doctor of philosophy. Meantime, he was earning his
support by pastoral work. For the past eleven years Dr. King
has occupied a chair in Gammon Theological Seminary and
has been given wide recognition in educational and religious
circles. He has been twice a member of the General Confer
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, has served on many
church boards and commissions, and in 1922 was one of the
American delegates to the World Student Federation meeting
in Peking, China.

THY WILL BE DONE

Eleven Significant Facts on Negro Life
1. Of the estimated population of 117,000,000 in the United

States today about 12,000,000 or approximately one-tenth
are Negroes.

2. Eighty.five per cent of [he Negro population in the nation
is in the Southern States and sixty.six per cent is rural,
that is, lives on farms and in villages below 2,500. The
colored farm.dwelling population in 1925 was 4,500,000
or thirty.seven per cent.

3. In 1926 American Negroes operated 1,000,000 farms;
conducted 70,000 business enterprises, and had $2,000,.
000,000 in accumulated wealth.

4. About twenty-three per cent of the Negro population is
illiterate as compared with four per cent of the white
population. Negroes have made remarkable progress in
this respect, however, dropping from ninety per cent
illiteracy to twenty-three per cent in rhe sixty.five years
since emancipation.

5. In 1926 there were 3,226,935 Negro children of school
age in the Southern states. Of these only sixty.eight and
seven.tenths per cent were enrolled in school, leaving
thirty-one and three.tenths per cent or about one million
out of school.

6. Of the Negro schools in fourteen Southern states sixty
four per cent are of the one.teacher type; eighteen per
cent are two-teacher schools, and only seventeen and
five-tenths per cent ate above the two-teacher type.

7. There are 44,195 Negro teachers in the fourteen Southern
states. The training of these teachers varies from normal
school and college graduation down to the fifth grade
or even less. Their average annual salary of $458 is but
half of that for white teachers.

8. There are 351 counties in the South with Jeanes agents
or rural school supervisors. On the other hand 306 other
counties with heavy Negro population have no such agent.
There are also 4,500 Rosenwald schools throughout the
Southern states; yet 189 counties with a material Negro
population have not a single Rosenwald school.house.

9. For the United States as a whole the expenditure per
capita for Negro schools averages less than one-fourth
for that of white schools. Here the figures range from
$23 in Maryland to $4 and $5 in extreme Southern states
as contrasted with a national average of $75 for white
rural children and $129 for white urban children.

10. In 1916 there were only 44 high schools for Negroes in
the whole country. By 1925.26 there were 209 accredited
four-year high schools for Negroes in 14 Southern states,
and 592 two-co-four year non-accredited high schools.
Notwithstanding this progress, there are still 281 counties
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ability to work with others. This possibility, more than any.
thing else, accounts for the remarkable conduct record of
students of this institution. More than ten thousand .young
colored men and women have lived and worked at Paine.
Of this number, only two have been convicted of crime. This
is a record that will be hard to equal and certainly most
difficult to excel.
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Let Me 'Tell You A Good Story"

The name of the story'teller this month does not signify. But the story is a good one
and worthy to live in the annals of race friendship in this land
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volunteer who had suddenly fallen.
On September 14 Gilbert sailed from
New York to London, where' he
joined Bishop Lambuth. From Ant.
werp they sailed to Matadi, and
chence around the Livingstone Cata.
racts by the Congo River to Luebo.
From Luebo they traveled 450 miles,
traveling in all 700 miles to reach
che tribes of the Batetela. En route
they encamped in 22 different viI.
lages, passed through 53 villages,
and addressed 5,000 natives, part of
the time in touch with savage and
even cannibal tribes, and finally com.
ing to Wembo Nyama, where under
circumstances of which now the
whole world knows our Church
opened its mission to the Congo.

In all this travel the Bishop's con
stant companion was John Wesley
Gilbert, and his greatest stay and
helper. The story of this trip into
darkest Africa has often been thrill
ingly told by the Bishop and his

faithful friend. The younger man in his devotion sought in
every way to shield the Bishop from danger and hardship.
He studied the native languages, and when the Bishop found
his own French limping with the Belgian officials, Gilberc
wrote his French for him and won special praise from the
officials, who on the Bishop's second trip asked him who it
was that had written such good French, the best he had seen
in Africa by any man not a native Belgian.

It was out of this intimate association with the great bishop
and missionary that Gilbert learned his best lessons in race
relationship that he was lacer so signally to demonstrate.

"That the Colored Methodist' Episcopal and the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South," he says, "should give the world
examples in this understanding service and purpose, Bishop
Lambuth and I found a solution of applied goodwill that can
evangelize the whole world. That which he could not do,
I did it; that which I could not do, he did it, and so we both
made the trip together as brothers. Neither of us wanted
what the other could do. The trip was a revelation,"

When the General Conference of the Colored Methodist.
Episcopal Church, held in Chicago in 1918, set up a Sunday
School Department, and was seeking a seasoned and trained
educator to direct its work, its choice fell on John Wesley
Gilbert. "He entered this work," says Dr. Martin, his suc·
cessor, "with the !:ame zeal that was· so characteristic of him,
but his health soon failed him," The following year he broke
down with a curious affection that some have thought was
sleeping sickness contracted through the bite of the tsetse fly
on his itinerary with Bishop Lambuth, and after months of
suffering, John Wesley Gilbert passed from labor to reward, on
November 18, 1923, at his home in Augusta, Georgia.

Bishop W. R. Lambuth and John
Westey Gilbert

"-and so we both made the trip
together as brothers."

A WAY back in che distant
~ eighties (1882) of the nine.

teenth century, one brighc
October morning the Rev. Warren
A. Candler, pastor of St. John's
Church, Augusta, Georgia, was out
in his back yard greasing his buggy.
(Someone page Henry Ford.) Sud.
denly he was interrupted by a ques.
cion from a spry, ebony.faced passer.
by.

"Mister, kin you tell me whar I
kin find Dr. Calloway?"

"What do you want with Dr. Cal
loway?" the greasing pastor asked.

"I wants to go to school. I wants
to be a doctor."

"Oh, I wouldn't be a doctor.
People can get plenty of doctors.
What they need is preachers and
teachers. You let that doctoring
alone,"

Thi.s was the reply of the young
pastor to the little Negro boy. He
took the advice, studied hard at Paine
College, later at Brown University, and still later in Greece,
becoming in the course of time the greatest linguist and
philologist of his race.

The teller of this story remembers very well the nrst time
he saw or heard of John Wesley Gilbert. It was in Asheville
at the General Conference of 1910. There was a quiet but dis.
tinguished-Iooking colored man, going about the streets and
the corridors of the Conference; and inquiring of Dr. Brown
of Vanderbilt University who the visitor could be, I was told.
"He is probably the best educated man on this hill,"

Dr. Gilbert was then a teacher in Paine College, and had
come as a special messenger to our General Conference.

Then I learned the story. He had gone on through Paine
College, gone to Brown University, and on a special schol.
arship had studied in Greece. He participated in excavations
in Euboea, where he assisted in finding what has been con.
sidered by some the grave of Aristotle. He later read Hebrew
under President Harper of the University of Chicago, and for
years was a member of the Philological Association of America.
These were some of the things I was hearing about Gilbert at
Asheville.

Later I was to learn at close range much more. After his
election to the episcopacy,' Bishop Lambuth decided upon his
pioneering trip into the Congo, and Gilbert offered to go with
him. Among the many incidents told by Bishop Lambuth
connected with his work in Africa, none was more touching
than the story of Gilbert at the grave of the colored doctor
who had intended going with Bishop Lambuth, but had
suddenly died. The doctor was a friend of Gilbert'S, and
standing by the grave.side, the great linguist and scholar
solemnly covenanted to offer himself in the place of the
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FOR THE MISSIONARY COMMITTEE
APRIL MEETING

Negro real estate man and secretary of the Board of Trustees
of Paine College, acted the part of Bishop Holsey, who came
asking assistance in the education of their Negro preachers
and leaders. Nothing was ever more real.

A cotton picking scene of early days with the singing of
the impressive Negro spirituals attracted wide attention. Also
a strong tribute to her Alma Mater was given by Mrs. G. L.
Word, the wife of the Presiding Elder of the Atlanta District
of the C. M. E. Church. She showed that in Atlanta alone
there had been three presiding elders and thitty pastors who
were graduates of Paine College.

"It was undoubtedly this same irresistible something,"
continued Mrs. Word, "this everlasting whisper that stirred
in the breast of Lucius Holsey when, after a visit as a fraternal
delegate to their General Conference, the Methodist Episcopal
Church and the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church joined
hands to establish a school whose purpose was to train leader
ship for my race, and as a result of that agreement we have
today our dear old Alma Mater, Paine College.

"Dear old Alma Mater, like Christ you had your beginning
in a stable, and like Him, too, you kindled in those humble
surroundings a light that has cast its reflection throughout
the entire Southland.

"Your sons and daughters have rendered a distinct service
to their race and country. You have touched the lives of
10,000 Negro boys and girls."

A GOOD long meeting should be held early in April for
general checking up, and for planning a futther pro

gram of work.
I. How check up?

Review questions of last month, and also work of Match.
II. What shall be our plan of work for remainder of year?

1. Discuss other mission study.
2. Discuss missionary books and plan circulation of the

best among members of Committee.
3. Can we secure the visit of a missionary some time during

the year? (Communicate with Nashville Office.)
4. Could we arrange a stereopticon lecture on missions or

other attractive program during the year?
5. What missionary project might the Committee undertake

for the congregation?
a) Community survey (general) city or country.
b) Foreign community accessible survey.
c) A missionary "spedal"-Write to Miss Dorothy

Beauchamp, Supt. Department of Specials, Doctors'
Building.

d) A pageant. (If it is desired to use the pageant on
Paine College or to make special study of the insti.
tution, address President E. C. Peters.)

·WHATNEXT
IN THE CONGREGATION

AFTER the deluge, what-by "deluge" meaning the
Januaty-February cultivation period.· Our work for
missions should not cease in the congregation with

the end of February by any manner of means. It is the central
business of the Church, and that means all the year 'round.

Several things might be considered by the Missionary Com.
mittee and missionary workers at once.

I. There should be another careful check-up on the work
done in Jan/lary.Febmary and the follolv-up work in March.

II. Plans should be laid in outline for the remainder of
the year. Following are some of the things that might be
considered:

1. Study of some other book, or a fresh missionary book
might be passed around from person to person on the Com
mittee.

2. Arranging for some program, such as the visit of a
missionary to the church, himself and maybe his wife, or
other members of the family, arranging a reception for him
and opportunities for addressing the congregation in different
groups; special missionary sermons, or the presentation of
some special program, maybe a pageant, on Sunday night or
some night in the week.

3. Planning some missionary projeGt.
a) Assume some special object for the support and care

of the congregation. Perhaps nothing will take the congrega.
tion farther in its missionary enthusiasm than the Care of some
concrete thing, person or other object.

b) Some survey in the community. If there is a colony of
foreigners or a zone of neglected people, people on the mar
gins that do not go to church, this section might be studied.

c) A survey of what is being done for missions in the
c!Jngregation: what is being done in the Sunday School, what
in the Epworth League, what in the Woman's Missionary
Society.

Attention is especially called to the current number of the
Voice in which is featured Paine College and the work of
our Church with the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church.
Some time a special study might be made of Paine College,
first, because the early history of this institution is as fascinat
mg as romance; second, it is a real and going adventure in
r~il11 friendliness; third, in our new leadership and plans at
Pahe we are entering upon an enlarged opportunity of service
oy our people for the colored people of the South in which
all of us should sympathetically and actively share.

Why not put on a pageant on some Sunday night, showing
the sixty years' progress of the Negro race, with Paine College
as an exponent of that development? This was done at the
Wesley Memorial Church of Atlanta on Friday night, Septem
ber 13, by Mrs. M. E. Tilly, of Atlanta. The auditorium was
filled with interested spectators and a most instructive evening
was enjoyed by all.

The General Conference of 1882 at Nashville which set
up Paine College was depicted. Judge H. Warner Hill, Associ
ate Justice of the State Supreme Court, acted the part of the
Southern Methodist BI<hop, while W. A. Bell, a prominent
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The Devotional
'Truthfulness

By ALBERT E. BARNETT
Matthew 5:33-37,' 12:36; 23:16-22

An Evaluation of This Teaching for Today

T HE oath was simply a convenient illustration for a princi.
pIe which was more far.reaching and which is applicable

in a time when the set of circumstances Jesus confronted no
longer exists. Of course an oath should be unnecessary for
a Christian today, and yet there need be no hesitancy in taking
the oath required in our civil couttS. If the stage of moral
development is so crude that oaths actually do result in a
greater degree of truthfulness, then there is no wrong in

JESUS' teaching about truthfulness had as its background
the use of oaths then current. Originally, an oath was a
religious act by which God was made a witness for the

truthfulness of a statement or the sincerity of an intention.
It involved the expectation that God would punish falsehood.
In his treatise on "Oaths" Philo of Alexandria, a contemporary
of Jesus and Paul, states the meaning of an oath thus:' "An
oath is nothing else but the testimony of God invoked in a
matter which is a subject of doubt, and to invoke God to
witness a statement which is not true is the most impious of
all things." This is the force of Exodus 20:7, "Thou shalt
not take the name of the Lord, thy God in vain." The same
thought is expressed in Leviticus 19:12 and Numbers 30:2.
The intention of an oath was thus to guarantee truthfulness.
By the highest sanctions a man knew he sought to guatantee
his genuineness of intention and veracity of statement.

In Jesus' day oaths were used in a variety of ways. Technical
differences which casuistry had developed between oaths made
some binding, others less so, and still others. not binding at
a.ll. It was all too prevalently believed that lies were not
wrong unless sworn to by a cettain kind of oath. Only oaths
needed to be kept and not all of those. So it came about that
the oath, which was originally intended to safeguard the
truth became a sott of "smoke screen" for deception and
dishonesty.

Jest/s' bl!iste11ce 011 Simple Honesty

JESUS proposed to sweep away the whole system of swear·
ing because it encouraged duplicity. He felt that the

existence of the system testified to the prevalence and made
for the perpetuation of lying. His position is strikingly par.
alleled in another word from Philo: "The word of a virtuous
man should be his oath. . . A great number of oaths is not a·
proof of credibility, but rather evidence that a man does not
deserve to be believed." Jesus was indignant at the casuistry
that permitted of two qualities of statement. He felt that men
were accountable to God for every statement and act and that
genuine honesty must for that reason characterize life in all
its dealings.

He desired that men be so inherently honest that no sweat.
ing would be necessary. A lover of truth should need no
threatening to make him truthful. Where more than a simple
"yes" or "no" is necessary it testifies to the imperfection of
prevailing moral standards.
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swearing. However, honest men are obligated co establish
such high standards of veracity that a man's word is the
guarantee of truthfulness and a sufficient bond for the ful.
fillment of an agreement. In an order of things that is
thoroughly Christian perfect sincerity would prevail and oaths
would disappear.

Jesus' teaching establishes the Christian ideal for individual
and social integrity; It is a part of his insistence that right.
eousness must come from a right inner attitude. It is only
in the light of this insistence on inner veracity that Jesus'
revulsion from hypocrisy can be understood. His position has
a variety of interesting implications.

The failure to match the words that fall from our lips
with deeds that accord with them is a very subtle form at
dishonesty. It was this disparity between word and deed which
Jesus had in mind when he said, "Not everyone that saith
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but
he that doeth the will..." Many of the multitude who walk
the broad way that leads to destruction have the principles of
Jesus on fheir lips and nominally adhere co his Gospel, but
alien principles control their living. This makes life. a tragic
lie. To profess to believe that life should be one thing and
yet by deed make it something else is a form of dishonesty
that is spiritually suicidal and socially demoralizing.

Institutions as well as individuals must be honest. The
church, our own church, has need to examine its institutional
functioning in the light of Jesus' demand for simple honesty.

A congregation in a great city was planning co build a
new chutch plant. Cettain members on the building com·
mittee wanted to drive close bargains for materials and employ
non.union workmen because they could be had at a low~r

wage. The pascor took the position that if the plant were
built at all the whole enterprise should be carried through in
accordance with the principles he proclaimed from the pulpit.
He won his fight for institutional honesty..

The Rock River Annual Conference of the Methodist Epis.
copal Church addressed the following interesting memorial to
the General Conference of that church in 1924:

"Whereas, a major controversy of our times centers in an
industrial system based upon the profit motive;

"And whereas, rapid and far.reaching changes in social and
economic life are creating demands for a new ethical standard;

"And whereas, it is the function of the church to provide
moral and spiritual leadership co this generation and to give
discriminating judgment upon the ethical issues involved in
the economic controversy:

"Be it therefore resolved, that we call upon our preachers
and people to give impartial, zealous and thorough study to
the moral and spiritual issues involved in the economic order;

"And be it further resolved, that we memorialize the Gen.
eral Conference of 1924 of the Methodist Episcopal Church
to place the Methodist Book Concern upon a basis of literary
and educational service, and that its standard of success shall
be ministry rather than profit."
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The Missionary Society
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Adult Program•••May
DEVOTIONAL TOPIC: Truthfulness. Matthew 5:33-37;

12:36; 23:16-22. See page 42 of this issue.
MISSIONARY TOPIC: Women and Children in Country

Places (leaflet) or The Country Church. See page 16 of this
issue.

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:

1. Is the sentiment which frequently holds a few people to
an old church jusrifiable?

2. Compare the rural public school and the rural church
in communities you know.

3. What elements enter in to prevent the consolidation of
small churches?

4. Discuss the consolidated church work as described by
Dr. Felton, page 16.

Senior Young People's Program•••Ma)'
See Program Suggestions for 1930.
TOPIC: Communiry Berterment through the Wesley House

or Social Sertlemenc.
REFERENCE: The Church and Social Welfare (see this

issue of the Voice, page 29.)

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION:
1. How does the work of the Wesley House differ from

other forms of Christian service?
2. To what extent do you think it embraces other forms of

Christian service?
3. To what extent should the Church develop such work?
NOTE: For Inrermediate program see 1930 Book of Pro

grams for Intermediate Group. Extra copies IDe each.

Paine College President Installed
(Cominued from page 32)

manner and a way of advance was pointed out. The success
of the whole enterprise depends upon the good will of the
twO races and upon the sacrificial efforts of both.

It is of extreme interest to the women of our missionary
societies that Mr. Peters married Dr. Ethel Polk who gave
outstanding service not only in the Mary Black Hospital in
Soochow, China, but also in the Woman's Medical College
at Shanghai. In the autumn of 1918 Dr. Polk organized a
Red Cross Unit and went to Vladivostok, Siberia where for a
period of eight months' it did remarkable work. The success
of this expedition was due to the organizing abiliry and good
management of Dr. Polk. She was cited for unusual service
by the Czecho-Slovak Expeditionary Forces and the American
Red Cross. The Woman's Missionary Council lost Dr. Polk's
services when she married. However, since the Council has so
large a share in Paine College, we now welcome her back
as a co-worker.

When Mr. Peters was called to the presidency of Paine
College, the church laid its hands upon one of the strongest
and best prepared workers within its bounds. Paine College
is practically the one effort of the whole church in behalf of
Negro education. Truly the least rhat a churdl like our own
can do is to make this school not only a credit to ourselves
but also to the One in whose name it was founded.

The Church and Social We1fare
(Cominued from page 29)

work, such as classes in psychiatry and social case work.
However it is only fair to recognize that training for the
ministry requires a rich and varied course and training, for
social work lays upon its srudents rigorous requirements of
its own. It is hardly possible for the minister to be well
trained in both fields, especially since training for social
work alone requires long hours spent in field service.

One social worker feels keenly her responsibility for
winning the co-operation of the churches in constructive
giving. Early in December she had ready for distribution to
all Sunday schools small pamphlets telling of constructive
methods of Christmas giving and warning against giving in
a way that would be harmful to the families. She reports
that there is evidence of more thoughtful and mote helpful
giving on the part of many classes and believes that every
year the record can be improved. Her hope is to interest

,church groups in year around service to families in need rather
than in the extravagant giving at Christmas to be followed
by long months of forgetfulness and indifference. The church
shouid learn to co-operate intelligently with the social welfare
agencies.

In one ciry several denominations have community centets
under the direction of trained social workers. It is widely
recognized throughout this city that this group of social
workers in the support of rhe church is to be depended on
for wholehearted intelligent co-operation in any philanthropic
or civic undertaking. The family society, knows that it can
depend on their co-operation in the intimate dealings with
the families whom the society is attempting to rehabilitate.
The Public Health nurses turn to them for help in improving
conditions of sanitation and diet in the homes of the sick
and the men's clubs of the city turn to them for suggestions
for their social service.

Consecrated lay women of the church have done much to
fill the breach between the church and social work. The
work of our deaconesses from the beginning has centered in
home and family visitation. Our Wesley Houses and Bethle
hem Houses are centers of neighborhood helpfulness for many
communities in need of social service. Our deaconesses in
such service are rightly called social workers although they
are more rhan social workers. Their opporrunity is even
greater than that of other social workers since their approach
may be more personal and more neighborly than that of a
a family visitor going out from a central office.

Church social workers have another advantage in that they
are ideally situated for becoming interprerers to the lay public
of social problems, and teachers and leaders in constructive
measures for community improvement. A social worker
attached to a city church Ot a social worker residing in a
Wesley House has access to community leaders as well as to
persons in need. It is her unique opportunity to interpret
each to the other and to help to build a Christian fellowship
in which all become increasingly conscious of the interde
pendence of one upon another and in which one's relation
ship to God may be translated into an obligation to live well
one's patt in His family.
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Personals 1\

D R. JOHN R. MOTT has accepted an in
vitation to spend the months of April

and May in Great Britain. He hopes to meet
with various mission boards, to confer with
them on some recent missionary problems,
and with groups of laymen, students, minis
ters and others. He will not address more
than one public meeting in London.

-b.-

D R. ARTHUR J. BROWN, who retired
from active service in July, becoming

secretary emeritus of the board of foreign
missions of the Presbyterian church, is to
serve as editor of the Missionary Review of
the World for a year, during which time Dr.
Delavan 1. Pierson, the editor, will visit the
missionary fields of Asia.

-b.-

T HE REV. DR. CORNELIUS H. PAT
TON, Secretary of the American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, has
retired after a quarter century of distinguished
service.

-b.-

A MBASSADOR SCHURMAN, in being
elected an honorary member of the

Prussian Academy of Science, founded
through Liebniz in 1700, has had the highest
honor open to German scientists and schol
ars bestowed upon him. The number of or
dinary members i~ limited to sixty-four and
at present includes Professor Albert Einstein.
Mr. Schurman recently resigned his pOSt as
Ambassador to Germany, where he served
with distinction, as he did as Minister to
China and as president of Cornell University.

-b.-

R EV. JOHN S. SHARP, for over five
years pastor of Hamp Stevens Memorial,

a well organized church in the center of the
most densely populated textile section of
Columbus, Georgia, was recently adjudged
the winner of the loving cup offered by the
Lion's Club to the leading citizens of that
city. The Committee that named Mr. Sharp
was asked to select a citizen who in 1929
had rendered "the greatest substantial ma
terial service to Columbus, thereby adding
most to the happiness, health, comfort, educa
tion, welfare of material prosperity of the
whole community." On Sunday afternoon,
January 12th, the presentation was made.
Lauded by five speakers for his humanitarian
service, Mr. Sharp received the cup with
words of appreciation for the honor that had
been conferred upon him. This splendid
young pastor's welfare work among the
needy of the city has attracted wide atten
tion. Notable among his accomplishments
were the establishment of a day nursery and
the operation of a soup kitchen. His church
maintains a regular gymnasium program, un
der a capable director, serving the boys and
girls of several schools and the men of four
mills. The night school teaches grammar
school and high school subjects. The free
clinic during 1929 served more than 1500
people, while the Little Mother's Club has
been useful in training girls between the
ages of nine and sixteen to care for their

younger brothers and sisters. Readers of
the VOICE will remember Mr. Sharp as the
author of "A Model Church Program for a
Mill Village," in our Industrial number of
the magazine last November. This article
gave an attractive presentation of Mr. Sharp's
outstanding work,

-b.-

REV. SABAS GUEVARA of the Crystal
City circuit, Texas-Mexican Mission,

has had a great year. He paid out 100 per
cent in everything and received 46 on pro
fession of faith. The total collected was
$804.19. In less than three weeks after the
appointments were read for 1929-1930, Mr.
Guevara sent in a check for all conference
assessments for the entire new year. A won
derful record!

-b.-

L A. TRINIDAD" (Trinity) is our
• leading Mexican Methodist church in

San Antonio, Texas. Rev. Eleazar Guerra is
pastor and Rev. Librado Castillo assistant pas
tor. Eighty people were received into the
church during the year, of whom 66 were
on profession of faith. The present mem
bership is 387. They paid the pastor $1800
last year, and will do the same this year.
Everything was paid in full, and a grand
total of $4,198.06 was raised for all pur
poses.

-b.-

"0NE of the greatest missionary oppor-
tunities in the world" is the way the

Rev. G. D. Parker, missionary to Brazil and
a native son of the city speaks of New
Orleans. The great Roman Catholic, French
speaking population in Louisiana, together
with the city of New Orleans, constitutes a
mission field which needs the attention of
the whole Church. The men who are labor
ing in this Conference are duly grateful for
the help they are receiving from the Church
through the Board of Missions.

-b.-

T HE OPENING of a new dormitory for
girls at Textile Industrial Institute,

Spartanburg, S. c., marks the firSt step
toward the consummation of plans for a
much larger plant for this unique school,
according to the Rev. R. B. Burgess, presi
dent of this institution. The new $60,000
addition has alteady been completed, and is
being used at present for dormitories, chapel,
and class rooms, although when the entire
plant is completed, it will be used only as a
girls' dormitory. It is called "Judd Hall."

-b.-

SEVERAL GIFTS have been received by
Soochow University during the past year.

The lirst was from Mr. Lee Vee Kuh, once
a student in the Anglo-Chinese College. In,
his will he left four residences to be held
in truSt and managed for Soochow Univer
sity. The Income from the buildings amounts
,to about four thousand taels (about $5,300
Chinese currency) per year.' A gift of $2,000
was made by the China Foundation for the
Promotion of Education and Culture to the
University's Biological Supply service. A

gift was made by Mr. Chang Chuanfung, who
set aside $4,000 for the purpose of eStablish
ing loan scholarships in memory of his tal
ented son, Yu-ling, who met a premature
death shortly after his return from America.
$1,000 has been received from President Chi
ang ,Kai-Shek, president of China, who has
a son studying at the University. This last
gift is to be used for the Smart Memorial
Gymnasium.

-b.-

T HE GENTRY of Changchow, China,
have for a number of years watched the

work of the Changchow General Hospital,
located in their city. This hospital was for
merly operated under the supervision of the
late Dr. W. B. Russell, and in the past few
years under the supervision of Dr. Morris
Paty. Before Dr. Paty left for his furlough
in America, the gentry of the town offered to
donate $20,000 toward a new hospital, as
they realized that a dilapidated, former Chi
nese home with its cold rooms, stone Boors
and unsealed walls affords poor opportunity
for the type of medical work now needed in
China. No funds are now available for the
erection of an adequate hospital, so their
twenty thousand dollars, their interest and
good will remain unutilized.

-b.-

A LETTER has recently come telling of
the sudden death of Principal Y. Tan

aka of our Middle School, Kwansei Gaukuin,
Kobe, Japan. On January 2 soon after sup
per,' he was taken ill, continued to grow
worse and at 4:30 A. M. suddenly passed
away, Sixty-one years of age, Mr. Tanaka had
been almost a life-long Christian. With
Bishop Usaki he was among the first grad
uates of the Kwansei Gakuin Theological
School. Half his life of service was spent

, in the pastorate and half in educational work
-the past eight years as principal of OUt
Middle School. Mr. Tanaka leaves a widow,
an aged mother, two sons and a daughter.
Dean Hon of the Theological School
preached the sermon at his funeral service
from the text, "faithful servant," and Presi
dent Bates, speaking of the service, said:
"It was a fitting text for him. He was faith
ful and exact in any work given to him in
church or school. So the workers are buried;
the work is carried on,"

-b.-

T HE Evangelical Seminary of Mexico, the
interdenominational institution for the

training of ministers and religious workers in
that counrry, began its thirteenth year on
February 6. According to the report of Rev.
W. A. Ross, its president, there were en
rolled, during 1929, 25 students in the regu
lar courses, 12 students in special courses,
20 in the Bible Institute and 144 in the Ex
tension Department. They represented eight
denominations: MethodiSt, Southern Meth
odist, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Congregational,
Disciples, Friends and the Assembly of God.
They came from 18 different states in Mexico,
and there were also other students from Cali
fornia, Texas, and even one from Minnesota.

"
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Such a visit-an inspiration both
to you and to your workers in the
field-can be arranged with surpris.
ing economy of time and expense.

Three to four months would be an
ample allowance of time, permitting
one to two months of stopovers and
inland visits. And. a round trip to Ja
pan and China, First Class, may be
had as low as $692.

Or, if you wish to continue your
voyage Round the World, this may
be done at the surprisingly low cost
of $l1lo-home town to home town.

President Liners also offer you
unique stopover privileges, as they
sail on weekly and fortnightly sched
ules, trans-Pacific and Round the
World.

You may sail from Boston, New
York, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Seattle or Victoria, B. C.

If you foresee an opportunity to
make this interesting and worthy
journey, we shall be pleased to send
you detailed information on request,
or the same may be had from any
steamship or tourist agent.

DOLLAR
STEAMSHIP LINES AND

A VISIT TO YOUR

MISSIONS

IN THE ORIENT

-R. B. ELEAZER.

BOOKS ON RACE RELATIONS

Race Attitudes in Children, Bruno Lasker.
What the Negro Thinks, R. R. Moton.
The Negro Year Book, Tuskegee InStitute.
The American Negro, American Academy

of Social Science, Phila.
The Negro from Africa to America, W. D.

Weatherford.
Basis of Racial Adjustment, T. J. Woofter,

Jr.
The Negro in American Life, Jerome

Dowd.
The American Race Problem, Reuter.
Christianity and the Race Problem, J. H.

Oldham.
Of One Blood, Robert E. Speer.
Trend of the Races, George E. Haynes.
Basis of Ascendancy, E. G. Murphy.
The Negro Faces America, H. J. Selig

man.
The Clash of Color, Basil Matthews.
Following the Color Line, Ray Stannard

Baker.
Voice of the Negro, R. T. Kerlin.
The Negro in Chicago, Chicago Race Com

mission.
The Souls of Black Folk, W. E. B. Du

Bois.
Negro Labor in the United States, Charles

H. Wesley.

RACE ATTITUDES IN CHILDREN. By
Bruno Lasker..

Race Attitudes in Children, by Bruno Las·
ker, is what its name indicates-a scientific
study of the genesis, nature and propagation
of these atti tudes, and the agencies and
means by which such as are unjustifiable
may best be correCted. Comprising nearly
four hundred pages, it presents the results of
an exhaustive inquiry extending over anum·
ber of years and documented with many
hundreds of illustrations taken from life. It
will be of especial value, of course, to stu
dents, psychologists, sociologists, public
school teachers, ministers, and other leaders
of public opinion. At the same time, it is
popular enough in form to afford easy and
profitable reading to anyone whose interest
runs in that direction.

pIe and even more plain that he understands
them. His grasp of the white man's phy
chology is uncanny, his manner of statement
ingratiating and pleasant:'

A HOME IN THE HEART OF THINGS ;
28th ST. & FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK. ,

Album M. Gutterson, Manager. E
One Bi'OCkFrom Subways 0

Five Block. From the ~
Largest Department r;t

Sfore~ in tbe ::!
World :;:

Fifth Avenue··New York

-R. B. ELEAZER.

~

~
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Jj Rooms
o With Bath- ~
~ Single with Bath, $3.00 to $4.00 IV

It. Double with Bath, $4.00 to $6.00 ~
m WELCOME TO THIS INN OP HOSPITALITY ~

;=::::::====:::=:::::==================~

Among the New Books
By E. H. Rawlings

WHAT THE NEGRO THINKS. By
Robert Russa Moton. Doubleday, Doran.
Price $2.50. .

It is a truism to say that no other person
in America is so well fitted to interpret to
the white world the mind of Negroes as
Dr. Robert R. Moton, the able successor of
Booker T. Washington as the principal of
Tuskegee Institute. Possessing great common
sense, sympathetic insight, native courtesy,
rare tact, and a saving sense of humor, he
combines in an extraordinary degree the best
of the Negro of earlier days with the ambi
tion, the enterprise, the independence, and
the ability that characterizes the best Negro
leadership of today.

In his new book, What the Negro Thin},."
Dr. Moton speaks to white America in a
perfectly frank and straight·forward manner,
just as he does on the platform. Setting forth
objeCtively and fairly the best and the worst
elements in the Negro's present status, he
gives the white man a rare opportunity to
look directly into the mind of the Negro and
see exactly what is going on there. What
the Negro Thinks ought to be universally
tead because of its straight-forward treatment
of many conditions that need corrective at
tention, and at the same time because of its
extraordinary fairness and fine appreciation of
many hopeful inter-racial conditions and
trends. Though Out only a few weeks, it is
said to have attained already an extraordi-
naty sale. .

Dr. W. W. Alexander says of Dr. Moton's
book: "Moton's book is the most important
single volume that has been written on this
subject in our generation."

The Montgomery Advertiser gives three
columns to Dr. Moton's book:

"The American white man reading What
Ihe Negro Thinks by Major R. A. Moton,
will realize instantly that the honest .eyes of
a puzzled friend have looked into his face
and questioned him tactfully but searchingly.
He will feel, toO, that sense of chagrin which
creeps over one who has been paid a tre
mendous compliment which he is not quite
certain in his heart that he deserves.

"There is no iII-will in the book; there is
no vituperation; there are no sneers. It is
plain that the author really likes white peo-

"
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AMERICAN i,ll
MAl L LINE

604 FIFTH AVE. . • • • NEW YORK 'II I
25 AND 32 BROADWAY. • NEW YORK )
210 so. SIXTEENTH ST. PHILADELPHIA ·i I
DIME BANK BUILDING • DETROIT I.,', I
177 STATE STREET .., BOSTON
UNION TRUST ARCADE • . CLEVELAND
1005 CONNECTICUT N. W. WASH.• D. C. 1

514 W. SIXTH ST.. • LOS ANGELES I
201 BROADWAY • • . • SAN DIEGO
110 soum DEARBORN ST.. CHICAGO
IS2 BROADWAY •• PORTLAND, ORE.
406 nilR TEENTH ST.. OAKLAND. CALIF. tIl
qoq COVERNMENT ST•. VICTORIA, B. C. _,

A matron is in attendance (or the comfort and assistance 517 GRANVILLE ST•. VANCOUVER. D.C. \11'
4TH AT UNIVERSITY . • . • SEATTLE

I
of ladie~ traveling alone RonERT DOLLAR fllnc... SAN FRANCISCO I'

H
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The Warid in aWard
Do," YOUR Cburcb u.e .bi. ebulf
metbod? Scod for SPECIAL OFFER ..
low prices. Trar lind 36 best 81nsel
And Co'1cr$9.00. Glasses $1.00 dozeD.
CollectioD aDd Dread Pluet.
THOMAS COMMUNION SERViCE cO" Box410Llma, O.

Study Missions
at Home

You can earn a Diploma in
Missions and a Graduate Di,
ploma in Missionary Education
by pursuing the Correspond,
ence Courses offered by the
Board of Missions. All courses
are standard and are prepared
and directed by a highly trained
faculty.

Enroll today. Prepare for
missionary leadership in your
Church. There are no tuition
charges. Address:

Elmer T. Clark, Dean
Doctors' Bldg.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Annuity
~~Bonds~~

Your gift in the form of an
annuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.

Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.

The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex'
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.

T HE Hymn Society, a national or
ganization of hymn writers and com

posers, announces a contest for the best hymn
on peace. The contest closes May 1. Fur
ther information may be obtained from Caro
line B. Parker, 353 4th Avenue, New York
City. (I The Commission on Inter-Racial
Co-operation declared at a meeting at Atlan
ta, January 2, that there has been "a decrease
the last ten years of 88 per cent in the lynch
ing record." (I The English Society for
Lord's Day Observance is launching a cam
paign against Sunday golf, claiming that the
game is revolutionizing Sunday habits which
may lead Great Britain along the same trail
followed by ancient Rome. (I The Massa
chusetts granges are up in arms over the
efforts of the wets to repeal the enforcement
act on prohibition in that state. Governor
Allen and the state granges declare they will
oppose to the limit any such efforts of the
wets. (l The National Children's Aid So
ciety has completed preliminaty plans for
establishing six new boys' clubs in the
congested districts of New York, at a total
cost of $3,000,000. Of the 500,000 persons
arrested in New York last year 44 per cent
were under the age of 20. (I Completion of
the $15,000,000 fund of the Near East Col
lege Association has been announced. The
institutions to be benefitted are the American
University of Beirut, Robert College, Con
stantinople Woman's College, International
College at Smyrna, American College at So
fia, and Athens College. (I The biannual con
vention of the National Sunday School Asso
ciation of Japan, recently held in Osaka,
registered 320 delegates, representing fifteen
denominations. Much of the enthusiasm of
this meeting was due to the World's Sunday

Unequaled Values
Special Discounts

Field Secretari.., Purcha.inD ADent. for
religious organizations operating in foreign
countries can secure guaranteed quality
merchandise direct from us, with 8peciol
whol..ale discounts on orders for their
s!.utions.
Mission Boards can save money hy ordering
all their supplies and equipment from our
Wholesale Department.
Missionaries should write us about their
needs. 10% cash discounts on all personal
orders of $50.00 or more selected from our
general catalogue, with the exception of
Oour and 8ugar.
Our Catalogue for 1930 No. 112 FREE to
Miss:ionaries upon requrst.

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Missionary Bureau. Chicago, U. S. A.

School Convention in Los Angeles last year.
(l The record of one million trees planted
by boy scouts last year in reforestation proj
ects will be surpassed this year, according to
reports from headquarters. (l During the
last year the Rockefeller Foundation spent
twenty-one million dollars in the cause of
public health. The expenditure for this pur
pose covered every part of the world in a
valiant fight to prevent and eliminate disease.
(I The award of the David Livingstone Cen
tenary Medal to Commander Richard E. Byrd,
leader of the Byrd Antarctic Expedition, for
exceptionally important achievements in the
field of geography in the Southern Hemi
sphere, has been announced. Founded by the
Hispanic Society of America in 1913, this
award is the highest geographical honor
which can be bestowed by any scientific in
stitution. Commander Byrd is the first recipi
ent of the medal in five years. (I The Uni
versity of Nanking, China, boasts of the larg
est enrollment in its history, with 563 stu
dents in its colleges, 36 in the agricultural
school and 515 in the middle school. The
university's staff now totals 211, of whom
only 12 are foreigners. The Nanking Govern
ment has voted a grant of $300,000 to the
university in view of the fact that it waived
all claims for damages during the "Nanking
Incident," (I The National Convention of
Baptists of America (Negro) is undertaking
to raise two million dollars for education.
This is the largest of the religious groups of
colored people. (l The Building of the
Young Men's Christian Ass<.Jciation of New.
York City, the corner stone of which was laid
in November, will cost $3,250,000 and will
house ten thousand members.

1930 Travel
Offerings

We have for sale this year the very
best, moderate priced, and cheapest

I travel. The following speak for them-'
selves:

i Europe
i Sixty days to Europe. Travel while

i abroad, by rail, $495.00. Sixty days
to Europe, including Passion Play at
Oberammergau. Travel while abroad
by rail at a cost of $525.00. Seventy
four days to Europe including the Pas
sion Play at Oberammergau. Travel
abroad by motOr, $1,000.00.

I

i~

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, WRlTB

(l When writing for information please
give your age. This is IMPORTANT!

PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510

j

\

~:

Palestine, Sicily and
Asia Minor

Seventy-seven days to Palestine, con
ducted by Phd. Professors and handled
by the only Company that has offices
in Jerusalem, using their private
motors, $565.00. I

W. are prepared to quote prices lor hetter
cla!se.! of 6uvice on cruises for this winter.
"Around-th••W a rl d," "Mediterranean,"
U\Vest Indies." and South America," and
Moderate priced and Deluxe tours, both in·
dependent and conducted. Address inquiries
to tbe Travel Service DeparlJDent, W. M.

I
Cas!!Ietty, Jr.• Executive Sec., 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tennessee.

01 vil.:J1 intere.t to oil Southern Methodi.ts
Insurance a. good a. tbe be.t lor all

Irom ages I to 60' including whole fami·
lies - parents and children. Insurance
which provides homes, comforts, and SUp"
port (or widows. orphans, aick. and aged.

Rates are adequate and assets over
100% 01 legal reserve required.

Local medical examination not required.
but questionnaire used instead.

Methodist Benevolent
Association

If lull inlormation i, de.ired, write today to
J. H. Shumaker, G,:neral Secretary

303' Broadwoy, Nashvdle. Tennessee

TennesseeNashville
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SOMETHING OF UNUSUAL INTEREST
A Story That is Full of Romance

. . . For weeks and weeks such well known writers and leaders as Dr. G.
B. Winton, Professor Vanderbilt University; Dr. A. Frank Smith, Pastor
First Methodist Church, Houston, Texas; Bishop H. M. DuBose, whom you
all know and love; Dr. William P. King, Book Editor; Dr. Alfred Smith,
Editor of the Christian Advocate; and many others have been preparing
articles that will unfold to you the fascinati~g and interest absorbing story
of the development of good books published and distributed throughout

the world by your own PUBLISHING HOUSE. This an initial feature of our 75th
Anniversary Celebration.

· . . It is a real, human interest story-

· . . And it will appear in the SPECIAL April 25th issue of the NASHVILLE CHRIS
TIAN ADVOCATE, general organ of the Southern Methodist Church.

Your N arne and Address Is All That It Costs
. . This is to be a most attractive issue, with a beautiful cover in colors.

. . It will contain much worth-while inforrpation concerning the Publishing interests
of our Church . . . written so interestingly that you will read every line.

· .. We want you to have a copy. If you are not a subscriber to the CHRISTIAN AD
VOCATE, we will gladly send you a copy of the SPECIAL NUMBER with our compli
ments. Sign your name to the coupon below and mail. at once.

LAMAR & WHITMORE
Publishing Agents

Mail Now
1--------------------------

LAMAR &, WHITMORE,
810' Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

Date .
Gentlemen:

Please send me a complimentary copy of the Publishing House 75th Anniversary Number
of the Christian Advocate, issue of April 25, 1930.

'Name .
i

.:j

APRIL, 1930

Street or R. F. D....

Town State .
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Coming!!!

The Mission School and
Missionary Conference

July 1--15, Mount Sequoyah

July 28--Aug-ust 8, Lake Junalaska

Mission Study Courses to the Hour

Missionary Sermons and Addresses

Planning a Great Spiritual Retreat

Pentecost the Master Idea

Reserve the Date

, :
.,


